MUSIC IN WORSHIP:
An Historical Sketch and

Theological Appraisal
MARK W. KARLBERG
usic has occupied
an important place
in the Christian life
down through the centuries. Musi~
cal expression itself is part of the
common human experience, a
natural response of the soul to the
sufferings and the joys of life. The
use of music in religious worship is
likewise universal. In the Bible, the
Old and New Testaments, music is
everywhere present. In fact, the goal
of humanity's redemption is de~
picted in the Bible as the singing of
a "new song." The particular focus
of this article is the use of music in
corporate worship: what form(s)
should music take and how should
it be performed? (When all is said
and done, music is performance.
More on this below.) Before turning
to these questions, however, we
take up a brief historical survey of
music in the church, beginning with
Old Testament practices.

HISTORICAL SKETCH
Life and worship in the old cov~
enant was closely regulated by the
express command of God given to
Israel through Moses. A proper as~
sessment of these ancient practices
is dependent upon recognition of
Israel's status as a nation of priests
and kings. Ancient Israel was God's
holy nation, a theocracy, chosen
and set apart from all the other na~
tions of the world. Once Israel had
settled in the land of promise and
(in the time of King Solomon) had
completed construction of the
Temple of God on the Mount of

Jerusalem, she had, in symbolic and supplication. In divine provi~
terms, entered into God's (sabbati~ dence, the Book of Psalms com~
cal) rest. God had granted His cho~ prises part of the Old Testament
sen people physical rest from all canon of Scripture. All of this indi~
the enemies around her. Israel en~ cates that worship in the old cov~
joyed the typological realization of enant was tightly regulated. Every
the promise previously
facet of worship in the
"Over the Temple was carefully
made to Abraham. (The
full eschatological fulfill~
course of the prescribed by God.
ment would await the
was part and par~
history of the Such
fulness
of times,
eel of the burden of the
Christian Mosaic law which
Christ's coming into the
world. The period be~
church, one served as Israel's tutor
tween the two advents
pedagogue until the
finds an or
of Christ is that of semi~
coming of Christ. The
impressive new covenant would
eschatological realization
open up a new and bet~
of the ancient promise
array of
of salvation by grace.)
way of spiritual wor~
musical styles ter
ship and witness in the
The performance of
and world (see John 4:24).
music in the Solomonic
Temple was under the
Turning to the pages
complexities."
supervision of the Lev~
of the New Testament,
itical priesthood. Choirs and instru~ we find infrequent references to
mentalists were part of the symbol~ music in corporate worship and
ism giving expression to the awe~ even less express instruction as to
some majesty and glory of God's how music is to be employed on
presence among the people at the such occasions. What we do find is
site of His holy sanctuary. a dramatic contrast between liturgi~
Solomonic worship was an earthly cal (cultic) worship under the two
replica of the heavenly sanctuary, covenants. Clearly, the ceremonial
God's true dwelling place in the (ritual) and sacrificial elements
Spirit. (Quite frequently in the Bible have been abolished by virtue of
the term "Spirit" refers to the the death and resurrection of Jesus
theophanic "glory~presence" of Christ, the fulfiller of all these
God. Its first appearance is found in things. (Shadows have given way to
Genesis 1:2, the occasion of the reality.) At the same time, new cov~
Spirit's hovering over the waters at enant worship is characterized by a
creation in order to fashion the degree of liberty and freedom to the
earth, humanity's habitat, as one of people of God as part of their tran~
several replications of God's cosmic sition from the status of childhood
glory.) Prominence is given to the under the old covenant to that of
Book of Psalms as Israel's sonship under the new. But is this
hymnbook of praise, confession, new freedom unrestricted? This
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question has once again become an
explosive issue among Reformed
churches today. Which songs or
hymns are to be sung? What role, if
any, do instruments and choirs
play? These questions, however.
take us ahead of our story. Over the
course of the history of the Chris
tian church, one finds an impres
sive array of musical styles and
complexities. The story of music in
the church is not a simple one.
There is no single line of develop
ment, but rather a variety of artistic
and philosophico-aesthetic consid
erations which have influenced the
composition and performance of
Christian music down through the
ages.
Part of the difficulty in summariz
ing the history of music used in the
service of the church lies in the na
ture of music itself as an expression
of the human soul giving praise to
God and crying out for help and de
liverance. It is the difficulty of dis
tinguishing between worship as
life-service to God encompassing
all Christian endeavor and worship
as corporate witness (see Romans
12:1-2 and Ephesians 5:15-20). Mu
sic sung in homes and out in the
fields and marketplaces inevitably
worked its way into the meeting
houses, the homes of the saints
gathered for worship. The prayers
and songs of God's people were
shared in the context of everyday
life and worship.
Music was simple and from the
heart. The songs of the faith were
sung either unaccompanied or ac
companied with instruments of
various kinds. From the beginning,
instruments facilitated singing. The
Ephesians text to which we have al
ready referred speaks of hymns and
psalms and spiritual songs. Biblical
commentators are uncertain
whether this text refers to three dis
tinct types of musical composition
or whether the terms are synony
mous (as suggested by the ascrip
tions given to many of the Psalms).
Presently, we lack precise knowl
edge of the musical terminology

employed in ancient times. I sug struments altogether. In its at
gest that these three terms 
tempts to reform worship according
hymns, psalms, and spiritual songs to the light of Scripture, some Re
- though distinct, nevertheless formed churches practiced exclu
overlap one another. Hymns are po sive psalm-singing (Calvin in
etic compositions, carefully crafted; Geneva, and the Puritans in En
psalms are those contained in the gland, Scotland, and colonial
Book of Psalms or similar in kind; America). It was one aspect of their
and spiritual songs characteristi application of what has come to be
cally find their origin in spontane called the "regulative principle of
ous utterance. Whatever the form, worship."
Both the Lutheran and the Angli
musical song was highly effective in
the spread of the Biblical faith, an can traditions occupied a middle
important and exceedingly useful ground between the practices of
tool in Christian education and Catholics and Puritans. In the world
of art and music, the Renaissance
catechesis.
It was not until the time of the movement climaxed in the age of
monastic movement that music be the Baroque. By this time the
gan to take on a far more complex Lutheran church had produced its
idiom, what is called chant. Since greatest church musician in the
the early church, many "schools" of person of Johann Sebastian Bach.
chant have developed, for example, Bach did for church music what the
Gregorian and Anglican. Common Westminster Divines did earlier for
to the tradition of chant-singing is Reformed theology in their compo
the exercise of a distinct priestly of sition of the Westminster Confession of
fice (whether served by monks or Faith and Catechisms, the epitome of
priests), including the formation of Calvinist teaching during the age of
liturgical choirs functioning in the Protestant Reformation. These
many instances as a type of were culminating figures and
"priestly" caste. By the close of the events in this historical epoch. Af
ter Bach (1685-1750) and
sixth century church mu
"...musical
song
the Westminster Assem
sic was closely tied to
the sacraments, espe
was highly bly (1648). the church
cially the Eucharist. In
effective in the entered the modern era.
Protestant scholastic or
the Roman church the
spread of the thodoxy in the seven
Mass had become a
spectator event for pa
Biblical faith, teenth and eighteenth
centuries, both Lutheran
rishioners. Only the or
an
important
and
Reformed, served to
dained priesthood could
and
exceedingly
consolidate the theo
fully participate in the
Lord's Supper. And mu
useful tool in logical gains of the Ref
ormation movement.
sic served to adorn this
Christian Comparison
has often
"mystery" of the Chris
education and been made between the
tian faith and further the
great chasm between
catechesis." intricacies of Protestant
scholastic theology and
clergy and laity.
By the eve of the Protestant Refor the detailed nuances of Baroque art
mation, what began as simple vocal and music.
It was only a matter of time, how
chanting became complex poly
phonic singing requiring intense ever, before many Reformed con
training, skill and virtuosity. In ef gregations, nurtured in the singing
fect, music was taken away from the of the Psalms, began to write new
people in the pews. Corruption in texts for sacred music through the
doctrine and in worship prompted introduction of scriptural hymns
some branches of the Calvinistic and oratorios based upon Biblical
tradition to abolish choirs and in- narratives. The composers of such
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music are far too numerous to cludes many accounts of conflict
name, but the best known include and unresolved tensions between
Charles Wesley and Isaac Watts, congregations and within congre
George Frederick Handel and Felix gations. That legacy continues
Mendelssohn. Their work has for down to the present.
ever transformed Reformed hym
The Christian Reformed Church
nody into the rich collection of Bib and the Orthodox Presbyterian
lical texts and musical composi Church exemplify two very different
tions known the world around. And approaches to art and music.
with the proliferation of hymnwri Whereas the churchly edifaces of
ting, in particular, came the need Christian Reformed congregations
for trained choirs to assist the con are noted for their architectural de
gregation in learning new music. sign and aesthetics, as well as their
appreciation for the pipe
Choral anthems became
an extension of congre
"What did the organ and the literature
gational song, another
Westminster composed for it, Ortho
dox Presbyterians favor
manifestation of the
Divines
intend
universal priesthood of
plainness in their places
believers. Music sung by
by adopting the of worship and in their
congregation, choir, or
'regulative liturgy. In most in
vocal soloists was
stances, the simpler, the
principle' as better. And a minority of
deemed appropriate in
corporate worship (see I
that which OPC ministers favor ex
Corinthians 14:13-15,
clusive psalm-singing.
governs
weekly
26).
The primary factors
observance of shaping the distinctive
The danger, however,
is that music can all too
the Christian ethos of each of these
readily become an occa
Reformed commun
sabbath, the two
sion for churchly "enter
ions are twofold: (1) fi
Lord's Day?" nancial resources, or the
tainment." The cure,
however, is not found in
lack thereof, and (2) cul
the elimination of choral and in tural and socio-theological consid
strumental music, but rather in its erations. With respect to the latter,
careful use. Although the Protes the Genevan and Puritan practice of
tant reformers may have responded exclusive psalm-singing (accompa
appropriately to the abuses of the nied or unaccompanied) serves to
Roman church at that juncture in define the ecclesiastical identity of
the church's history, the practice of some members within the opc. In
exclusive psalm-singing was not terestingly, it is the Christian Re
sustainable over time. It had nei formed, not the Orthodox Presbyte
ther the express warrant of the New rian, who have shown greater ap
Testament nor the support of the preciation for music and the fine
people of God.
arts. In contrast to both of these
Protestantism has developed a communions, the Presbyterian
rich array of musical tastes and Church in America adopts a more
forms. Among congregations of the eclectic approach to architecture,
Reformed tradition, Welsh Calvin art, and music in the church. That
ists are noted for their unaccompa reflects in part the diversity of its
nied four-part harmony, the English Reformed/evangelical heritage.
for the development of "cathedral"
anthems and hymns (suited to the
architecture and the acoustical
space of their houses of worship). APPRAISAL
The employment of new varieties of
Among the most prominent
musical styles were not welcomed church musicologists of our day are
in all places, at all times. The story Donald Hustad (Southern Baptist)
of music in the Christian church in- and Paul Westermeyer (Lutheran).

THEOLOGICAL

L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Though helpful and discerning in
many respects, their work fails to
articulate a Reformed philosophy
of music and the arts. In this second
part we offer a theological appraisal
of issues important to the contem
porary church, especially in the
context of present-day social and
religious upheaval in America. We
begin by asking: what is the nature
of corporate worship on the occa
sion of the weekly gathering of
God's people? What did the
Westminster Divines intend by
adopting the "regulative principle"
as that which governs weekly obser
vance of the Christian sabbath, the
Lord's Day? (Here we must carefully
distinguish between theological
doctrine and the practical applica
tion of it in Puritan England, Old
and New).
First, the saints of God are not at
liberty to worship as they see fit.
Rather, Christian worship is pre
scribed by God in the New Testa
ment, just as worship was pre
scribed by God for Israel under the
old covenant. Christian worship in
cludes such elements as prayer,
confession of sin, the singing of
hymns, the presentation of offer
ings, the reading of the Scriptures,
the exposition of the Word, and the
(occasional) observance of the sac
raments of baptism and the Lord's
Supper. Greater liberty is granted
on occasions of "informal" worship
of the gathered congregation or
small groups meeting in homes or
elsewhere for various purposes (for
example, Christian weddings and
funerals, prayer and Bible studies).
Liturgical forms and musical styles
may vary at the discretion of the
session which has been charged
with the oversight of congrega
tional worship and ministry. Prayers
may be extemporaneous or pre
pared, liturgical or musical. The na
ture of Christian worship is
doxological, the praise and service
of the living and holy God present
in the midst of His people who have
gathered in the name of Christ. The
observance of worship is distinc
tively trinitarian: the Father, the
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Son, and the Spirit are present and that extent its worship experience within limits Music and aesthetics
they alone are to be worshiped. The will be impoverished. The Book of are not for the purpose of creating a
people's role is one of response to Revelation anticipates peoples of worshipful·mood." but rather of
the Word of God read, sung, and ex~ every kindred and tribe worshiping presenting our best in the worship
pounded. That response includes together the Lamb who was slain of God, as in all other things. This
the recitation of Scripture and for sinners. Christian worship must requires the prudent and ~ise use
creeds in prayer and in song.
presently strive to attain the unity of time, talent and finances.
Second, Christian worship, unlike of the faith. What does it mean to
Third, the history of Christian wor
worship under the old
worship the Lord in the ship (including music and the arts)
covenant, is character~
"Music and beauty of holiness? To has its roots in Old Testament reli~
ized by a greater degree
sure, there is a gion. Here we must carefully dis~
aesthetics are be
marked difference be~ cern both the continuities and
of liberty and spontane~
not for the tween the old and new discon~tinuities between the Old
ity, though all is to be
done decently and in
purpose of economies of redemp~ and New Testaments. The slow
good order (see I Corin~
Formerly, outward transition from old covenant to new
creating a tion.
thians 14:40). Music be~
symbolism and ritual covenant worship begins with the
worshipful had characterized wor~ teaching ministry of Christ and con
longs to the people of
God; they have the right
'mood,' but ship among the Old Tes~ tinues on through the New Testa
saints. Now that ment writings and well into
as well as the privilege to
rather of tament
outward display has postcanonical times (down to the
render their voices in re~
presenting our given way to the inner present). Musical styles and forms
sponse to God's Word.
And there is genuine
best in the realities of spiritual will inevitably change within hu
room for cultural and ar~
communion with Christ. man cultures. Whatever virtue and
worship of God, The
historical~covenan~
grandeur are to be found in former
tistic diversity in the
as in all other tal transition from old to days, corporate worship always and
church
worldwide.
Church architecture
things. This new covenants, how~ necessarily reflects the culture and
ever, does not necessi~ times in which the people of God
must reflect the prudent
requires the tate
use of the congre~
the elimination of live. Maturity in the faith requires
prudent and choirs, instruments, and that we bear one another'S burdens
gation's financial re~
sources, which is itself a
wise use of time, artistic symbols. At the - the prayers and cries from the
same time, the worship heart conveyed in musical song
spiritual exercise of
talent and of
godly stewardship. The
God in the beauty of (see Galatians 6:2).
finances." (His) holiness is not de~ Dr. Karlherg received his doctorate i"
use of music and the arts
pendent upon any out~ Reformation, Post~Reformation studies
depends in large mea~
sure upon the cultural advance of ward manifestation; true worship is from Westminster Seminary in Philadel
the assembled congregation. In~ an exclusively spiritual apprehen~ phia. He has served for thirty years as or
cluded here is the skillful. profes~ sion of the living God. Nor is there ganist and choir director, and has taught
sional training of musicians and ar~ any particular virtue in plainness at Chesapeake Seminary and Philadelphia
tisans employed in the service of and austerity. Needless to say, the Seminary.
the church. (This circumstance size, education, and cultural aware~
does not blur or obscure the Bibli~ ness, as well as the affluence of a
cal distinction between "holy" and given congregation will
"common" gifts bestowed by God have a direct bear~
upon
upon creatures made in His own ing
image and likeness.) Over the cen~ worship
turies Biblical Christianity has practices.
manifested a variety of traditions In sum,
which have produced many creeds, there is
hymns, written prayers, and artistic liberty
symbols, all giving concrete expres~
sion to the living reality known as
the people of God, which is the
body of Christ. To the extent that a
particular congregation or ecclesi~
astical communion is cut off from
this ongoing tradition, whether in~
tentionally or unintentionally, to
L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The

Mary Ellen, my wife, liked Peter
Dejong although they never met and
only spoke on the telephone. She of~
ten commented that on the tele~
phone, he always treated her as an
intelligent, thoughtful human being.
She noted that some men with very
W. ROBERT GODFREY
progressive views about women in
fact
treat them rather poorly; but Rev.
and because the world needed mis~
Dejong
with his conservative views
sionaries who were good preachers.
was
unfailingly
respectful and cour~
When the mission field in China
teous.
was closed, he served as a pastor in
As editor of The Outlook, he often
several congregations where his min~
chronicled
the decline in the Chris~
istry was much appreciated. While
tian
Reformed
Church and com~
very conservative in the essentials of
mented
about
growing
problems in
the faith, he recognized the need to
the
churches.
His
reporting
did not
communicate effectively in the lan~
make
him
popular
with
certain
lead~
guage of the modern world. He re~
ers
in
the
denomination.
They
la~
called with pleasure that it was while
beled
him
as
simply
negative
and
he was pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Seattle, that the critical, snidely referring to him as
need for a modern translation of the "Dutton Pete." But those who knew
Bible was discussed. He believed him personally, knew how affable and
that an overture from that congrega~ positive about the faith he really was.
tion was the first step in the process We can remember his carefully taking
that led to the production of the New notes in every meeting he attended
so that he would have a reliable
International Version (the NIV).
He was a great talker, but always record of what had happened. We re~
with something valuable to say. I re~ member too his faithful, encouraging
member enjoying his memories of wife Thelma waiting patiently as he
his college and seminary days. It was did his work.
The last time I saw Peter Dejong
intriguing to hear him talk of his
was
in April in Grand Rapids at a din~
close association in those days with
ner
for Westminster Seminary in
James Daane and Harry Boer - two
California.
I had spoken about some
men who would in later years be on
of
our
students,
how diverse their
the left wing of the Christian Re~
backgrounds
were,
and how excited
formed Church. Peter Dejong re~
they
had
become
about the Re~
membered that, as students, Daane
formed
faith.
He
came
up to me after
and Boer had been strict CRC tradi~
that
presentation
and
expressed his
tionalists, and that he had argued
great
pleasure
in
hearing
about these
with them that they needed to be
young
"missionaries"
for
Reformed
more Biblical than traditional. I
Christianity.
He
was
still
catholic
in
needled him by asking if he was re~
spirit
and
delighted
to
hear
of
how
sponsible for beginning their move~
the Lord was still calling men to the
ment to the left.
He did not take personal responsi~ ministry from many places.
The Rev. Peter Dejong rests now
bility for the later theologies of
from
his labors, but his works follow
Daane and Boer, but he did make a
him.
He
was not perfect and would
very important observation. He sug~
gested that the problem in the CRC be the first to say he was a sinner
was that too many were traditional~ saved by grace. But his passion for
ists without seeing the Biblical basis the Bible, his commitment to the Re~
for that tradition. Without that clear formed confessions, and his concern
understanding of the Biblical foun~ for Christ's work in building His
dation for the Reformed faith, such church around the world should con~
traditionalists were easily led away tinue to inspire Reformed churches
from our Reformed confessional and Christians for years to come.
heritage. They had no true stability in
the faith. I think he was absolutely Dr. Godfrey is Professor of Church History
and President ofWestminster Seminary in CA.
right.

Rev. Peter De long:
APersonal Reminiscence

l

ith the death of the Rev.
Peter Dejong in July, the
Reformed churches lost a
faithful minister and The Outlook lost a
friend and former editor. He was a re~
markable servant of Christ, and al~
though not all spoke well of him (a
point in his favor according to our
Lord), he faithfully preached and
taught Reformed Christianity in his
generation.
My first acquaintance with the Rev.
Peter Dejong was not through a per~
sonal meeting or through hearing
him preach or speak. Rather it was
through reading an article that he
had written and published in the
prestigious scholarly journal, Church
History. It was an article that consid~
ered the growth of both· Anabaptist
and Reformed movements in the
Netherlands in the sixteenth century
and argued that political factors
alone could not account for the suc~
cess of the Reformed churches there.
It was a very good article and helped
me in my doctoral studies on the
Synod of Dort.
Peter Dejong, among other things,
was an historian and that was part of
the reason that we enjoyed each
other's company. In our personal
meetings, I was always struck by the
breadth of his interests in the church
around the world. He had a genuinely
catholic spirit and was free of the pa~
rochialism that ciung to many far
more "liberal" than he.
His interest in the universal church
no doubt sprung from his experience
as a missionary to China. I can re~
member his telling, with his big
smile, the story of a conversation he
had with a Christian Reformed elder
after his graduation from seminary
and after he had made his decision to
go to China. The elder asked him why
he was going to China since he was a
good preacher and could get a call in
this country! He went because he be~
lieved that the Lord had called him

1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Protestant Reflection
upon the Canonization
of Mother Teresa
MARK J. LARSON

eptember 5, 1999, marks gins his epistles by identifying
the second-year anniversary the Christians in the various
of the death of Mother churches as saints. The apos
Teresa who spent her life minister tolic position is that we have all
ing to the poorest of the poor in been "called to be saints" (Rom.
Calcutta, India. She founded an in I:7). This, of course, does not mean
ternational order of nuns, the Mis that Christians are perfect in this
sionaries of Charity. Six sisters of world. John states, "If we say that we
her order serve the poor in Detroit, have no sin, we deceive ourselves"
reflecting something of the world (I In. 1:8). Rather, the Greek word
wide impact of her ministry. Now hagios (translated "saint") simply
that Pope John Paul II has waived means that the believer by divine
the five-year waiting period which grace has been set apart from the
normally precedes the canonization world unto God. One problem that
process, it seems quite likely that we have with a papal declaration of
the Pope will declare Mother Teresa sainthood is that it canonizes
to be a saint. Already during his "some of the faithful" (Catholic Cat
pontificate, John Paul II has canon echism), while the Scripture "canon
ized 278 people.
izes" all the faithful.
The
fundamental
How do we as Protes
problem,
however, with
tant Christians, standing
"Admonishing
in the Reformed theo
papal
canonization
re
the
church
to
logical tradition, view
lates to its implica
pray to the tions. With respect to
these developments
within the Roman Catho
saints is the canonized saints,
bishops of the
lic Church? To begin
contrary to the the
with, it must be main
Catholic Church in
Word of God." struct the people that
tained that we do not op
"it is good and
pose good works. Al
though we are justified by grace beneficiaLto invoke them" (Council
through faith alone (Rom. 3:28), we ofTrent). Admonishing the church to
recognize that good works are the pray to the saints is contrary to the
indispensable evidence of saving Word of God. No Biblical writer ever
faith. As James 2:26 declares, "Faith exhorts believers to pray to the de
without works is dead." At the same parted saints. We are rather, as
time, we affirm that we must never Jesus taught us, to address our sup
fall into the error of depending plications to God alone: "In this
upon our good works as the basis of manner, therefore, pray: 'Our Father
our acceptance with God: "A man is in heaven ... '" (Matt. 6:9). In addi
not justified by the works of the law tion, the theological implications
but by faith in Jesus Christ" (Gal. of praying to the saints are prob
2: 16).
lematic. Can the saints in heaven
It must be asserted, secondly, really hear the silent prayers arising
that we do not protest the concept in the heart of a single believer
of the existence of saints. The New upon earth? And what about the
Testament indicates that all believ spoken prayers of hundreds of be
ers are saints. Paul invariably be lievers throughout the world who
1...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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happen all to
be praying at
the same time? If the saints in
glory have such knowledge and
capability, we must then conclude that they have in some
sense been deified~
Finally, we have difficulty when
the Roman Church declares that
the "images ... of... saints are to be
placed and retained in ... the
churches." What, according to
Catholic teaching, are we to do '4ith
respect to these images? The Ro
man Church affirms, "Due honor
and veneration are to be given
them." And what specifically does
this entail? With respect to the im
ages of the saints, we are to -kiss'
them, "uncover the head and pros
trate ourselves" (Council of Trentl Such
pastoral counsel is distreSSing in
light of the straightforward prohibi
tion of the second commandment.
As to our relationship to images.
the Lord mandates, "You shall not
bow down to them" (Ex. 20:5).
Certainly, we as Christians ought
to honor the memory of the saints
who have preceded us, having al
ready entered into God's "heavenly
kingdom" (2 Tim. 4:18). The Bible
does this very thing, giving honor
by naming such men and women of
faith as Abraham, Moses, Rahab,
and others (Heb. I I). Their example
encourages us to "lay aside every
weight. and the sin which so easily
ensnares us" (Heb. 12: 1). As to our
attitude, however, toward the de
parted saints, let us fear lest we
manifest a zeal without knowledge
and thus sin against our God.

---------------~
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Revelation 2: 1-11
Churches often receive "official" visitors. Among
the hierarchical organizations this is the bishop;
among the Reformed for several centuries, two
neighboring pastors. These offer encouragement,
advice and, if needed, also correction. When such a
calling is discharged according to its original intent
(d. John and Peter visiting Samaria, Acts 8: 14f.), the
benefits can be great.
Jesus Christ, however, is no "church visitor." He
not only "dwells" among His own; He always
searches out their hearts and lives. That presence
is indispensable for spiritual life and growth.
Nor does He need to ask questions. All things are
"naked and laid open" before the One with whom
we as believers have to do. Never does He fail to
praise where this is deserved. But He rebukes and
even threatens when this is necessary. All this He
accomplishes by His Word and Spirit. Here the seven
letters can guide us well as churches. They lay bare
what otherwise might escape our notice. In the first
two letters, both strengths and weaknesses are ex
posed to remind us that no congregation ever at~
tains perfection. At first, comparing these two may
seem strange. Where the one is strong, the other is
weak. And the lessons to be learned here can apply
to personal faith and godliness as well as to that of
every congregation as a whole.

Faithful hut failing, vss. )..7
Ephesus, chief city of Asia Minor, was renown for
its commerce, wealth and religious shrines. Here
trade routes from east to west had drawn a large
cosmopolitan population. For some centuries it ri~
valed Alexandria in Egypt and Antioch in Syria as
port cities needed to hold the Roman empire to
gether. But already in John's day it began to suffer
decline because of its luxury-loving indolence and
the silting up of its harbor. Jesus sees a serious but
unrecognized decline in this congregation.
Nowhere had Paul labored so long as here in
Ephesus. (Read the appropriate sections in the book
of Acts.) He had written a stirring epistle on the glory
of Christ's church to Ephesus and neighboring
groups of believers. Later, according to early ch urch
fathers, John lived here for some decades.
Such spiritual privileges have yielded a rich har
vest. As Christ "walks" amid this golden lampstand,
He says that He "knows" ("oida," a strong word for
thorough acquaintance) their "deeds." These reflect
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"hard work" ("kopos," labor which exhausts the en~
ergies) and their "perseverance." It was not easy to
sustain a strong Christian witness in such a city filled
with idolatry and immorality. But their faithfulness
was seen in that they "cannot tolerate wicked men
in their fellowship." They also "tested" some who
claimed to be apostles "but are not." Loving God's
truth, they refused to be misled. For all this they
"endured hardships" and had not grown weary in
their well~doing. To this Christ adds, "You hate the
Nicolaitans, which I also hate." These heretics we
will meet again. As noted in the Introduction, these
seem to have been people infected with Gnostic no~
tions. Significant too is the close association among
them of false doctrine with sinful practices. Soon
the two always seem to go hand in hand.
After hearing such high praise, we would hardly
expect any complaint. But the Savior~King exposes
a most serious defect, one which can easily cancel
out all the apparent good found in Ephesus.
While strong in doctrine and discipline, they
lacked "the one thing necessary." No longer were
they demonstrating their "first love," that former zeal
for the Lord Jesus and His cause. Their relationship
to Him was fast becoming cold and impersonal. Un~
less a change sets in, the church will be spiritually
doomed.
A twofold remedy is prescribed. They must "re~
member" the spirit which had controlled them when
first they heard and believed the gospel. Without
such self-examination decline soon sets in. The re~
sponse of obedience is also required. They are to
"repent." Without it there is no true conversion with
faith in the Lord Jesus. Included is genuine sorrow
for sin, heartfelt confession, a change of mind and
will demonstrated in daily conduct. Only then will
a holy love for Christ and each other revive their
lives again. If not. then the One who "knows" all will
remove "your lampstand from its place." Their light
will be extinguished. Such spiritual darkness is the
harbinger of death. And this word comes to one and
all. To ignore the call is to grieve the Holy Spirit.
Lovelessness is, perhaps, the most dangerous of all
sins.
In this way both strength and weakness are ex~
posed.
The promise comes to all who heed. They are the
"faithful." In their conflict with self they can regain
that "first love" and receive the "right" to "eat from
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the tree of life." In principal this can be experienced
now in union with Christ who is the bread of life.
One day with all believers they will "eat" of this in
glory. Our first parents were forbidden access to it
after their fall; in faithfulness to Jesus Christ the road
is now opened and safeguarded by divine promise
(Gen. 3:22-24; Rev. 22:2).

Weak according to worldly
standards, vss. 8... 1 1
How different this situation differs from the pre
ceding.
Smyrna in those days was also a thriving com
mercial center. Many Jews (and these troubled the
small church) had settled there. Strabo called it the
most beautiful city of that day because of the city's
spacious streets and splendid temples. But its con
gregation was poor and weak; thus all its "tribula
tions." Actually the word used describes poverty to
the point of destitution. Likely little opportunity for
gainful employment was open for them, because
they adhered to Christ and His Word. So also the
"slander" of the Jews (called by Christ here "a syna
gogue of Satan," a false church because it perse
cuted the believers).
But even worse will befall them. "The devil," the
arch-enemy of God's people, will put some in prison.
That will be "to test" them. That persecution will
last "ten days," a complete yet limited period. As a
church they are to "be faithful even to the point of
death." He who gave His all for them does not hesi
tate to ask for their all in return.
Still, they need not "be afraid." He who addresses
them is "the first and the last," who died and came
to life again. physical death cannot harm or sepa
rate them from His abiding love. His resurrection
guarantees their full salvation.
In their weakness, they are "strong"; in their pov
erty they are "rich." All things needful are theirs in
Christ. And all who remain faithful to Him will re
ceive "the crown of life." As athletes who have com
peted well in the contest. as warriors returning home
after arduous battles, they will receive that "wreath"
("stephanos," not "diadem") as the badge of honor
and glory. Nor will they "be hurt at all by the second
death." For them this has been overcome completely
by Jesus Christ.
Of the seven churches, only in Smyrna did a strong
Christian witness endure until modern times. For
centuries the Muslims called it "the infidel city." All
the others sooner or later withered away with even
the cities themselves lying now largely in ruins.

1. How strongly is Christ's presence felt in your life.
in your congregation?
2. Why is it essential to emphasize that the Holy
Spirit ordinarily works in, with and according to
the written Word?
3. How and when can doctrinal purity also become
an impediment to Christian love?
4. How is true Christian discipline an exercise also
in love?
5. Is it possible to "love" heretics while hating their
doctrine and conduct? How do you explain Christ
"hating" those Nicolaitans?
6. Discuss in some detail the aspects of true re
pentance.
7. How does false doctrine inevitably produce also
false conduct? Cite Biblical examples.
8. Is it really easier to be a Christian in "tribula
tion" than in prosperity and peace?
9. Why does Jesus here call the church back to the
garden of Eden?
10. Why are the Jews here called "a synagogue of
Satan"? How should we regard and reach out to
our Jewish neighbors? What does Paul say about
this in Romans 9-11 ?
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reading. Perhaps it is no more than a little leak in
the dike. But His all~searching eye sees it. Here were
some who held "the teachings of Balaam. That false
prophet, forbidden to curse Israel, tempted them
by his advice to Balak to fall into immorality (Numb.
21 ~ 25; 31:15f.). These persons indulged their carnal
appetites in the name of "liberty" from the law which
they claimed to have in Christ. Of this we read much
in Galatians, 1 Corinthians and especially Romans
6. Specific mention is made of "Nicolaitans." Of such
a person we know nothing. That name may be a play
on words, since it means "victory." Indulging them~
selves they thought to have "victory" over sin, re~
ceiving more grace as their sins abounded.
Listen to what Christ says: "You have them!" These
people were still members in full communion de~
spite their doctrinal and moral departures. And in
the church they defended their teachings openly.
Neither the "angel" nor the members did anything
about these defectors.
No wonder they are commanded to "repent." It
must be done immediately and without hesitation.
Otherwise the entire church is in danger. With "the
sword of His mouth" He will "fight against" any de~
fect and departure. From 1 Corinthians 11, where
12.. 17
the Lord's table was grievously defiled, we learn what
Pergamum, fifty five miles northeast of Smyrna,
can happen. Some feel gravely ill. Others and likely
was not a great commercial center. Instead, here
quite a number died unexpectedly. He who safe~
administrative power for the Roman province of Asia
guards His church will not allow such open tolera~
was administered. Beautiful temples also adorned
tion of sinfulness among His people.
the city. Emperor worship first took deep root here.
If repentance follows, He will give "hidden manna,"
And the people had a great advantage. In
in sharp distinction from foods sacrificed to idols
Pergamum, from which comes the word "parch~
and indulged in at worldly parties. So, also, a "white
ment," was an impressive library of no less than
stone with a new name written on it." Commenta~
200,000 scrolls.
tors have puzzled over this for centuries. Is it Christ's
Striking is our Lord's introduction of Himself. He
or His people's new name? And what is its use? As
has "the sharp two~edged sword." That is the Word.
an entrance into glory instead of into some secret
It cuts both ways deeply and decisively. It opens the
society or trade guild? Perhaps the last may be the
heart to the gospel or puts to death.
best explanation. Christ at His ascension did receive
He is fully aware of the dangers which beset that
a "new name" higher than all others. All who truly
church. It is the place "where Satan has his throne."
confess and live for Him also have a new name. Won~
Idolatry, immorality and emperor~worship, no mat~
derful blessings for the faithful.
ter how neutral this may seem, are sworn enemies
of Christ and salvation. With them Satan, that liar
and murderer, seeks to enslave the multitudes. But
this congregation "did not renounce" its faith even 18..29
Sin left to spread is like a cancer. It spreads until
when Antipas, likely a leader, was put to death. High
the entire body is racked with pain and produces
praise for a people living in dangerous days.
But our Lord continues. "I have a few things death. This is the lesson of Thyatira.
against you." How innocuous this sounds at first

Do you remember the story of that little Dutch
boy?
Walking along the dike, he noticed a small break
through which the waters were seeping. Bravely he
put in his hand, then his fist, and finally his body to
stem the flow. Only after some hours was he res~
cued. But his bravery spared the village with its sur~
rounding farms from destruction
The lesson is simple and straightforward. Unless
small "leaks" are stopped, the damage soon be~
comes irreparable.
So it is with Christ's church.
Only a threefold cord keeps a congregation "true
church," namely, pure preaching of the Word, proper
administration of the sacraments, and faithful ex~
ercise of Christian discipline. Neglect of anyone
soon involves the other two. In this way a church
once "true" can become "false." Only repentance
with renewed faith~obedience can avoid an ignoble
end. Without sound doctrine and godly living it can
easily be swept away in a flood of growing worldli~
ness.

Where the infection hegins, vss.

How the infection spreads, vss.
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Situated forty miles southeast of Pergamum, this
city was a thriving commercial center with its manu~
facturing plants. Among the industries were the
purple~dye factories. Lydia, the first European con~
vert of whom we know, came from here and sold
that cloth so much sought after by the influential
and wealthy. All the industries were under the con~
trol of powerful trade guilds. Only by belonging
could anyone hope for social and financial advance.
But belonging to them exposed Christians to grave
spiritual dangers.
Now Christ speaks of Himself. He is "the Son of
God" with "eyes of fire" and "feet like burnished
bronze." The unfaithful will be trampled under such
feet. At the same time, He finds much in the con~
gregation which is praiseworthy. In fact. their "last
works are more than the first." Here there had been
spiritual progress in their service to the Savior.
But here it comes. Both the "angel" and the con~
gregation are sternly rebuked. They have tolerated
"Jezebel" and her influence. This self-styled teacher
had won quite a following. Here the same false doc~
trine which infected Pergamum was more openly
and blatantly taught. Her followers claimed to "know
Satan's deep secrets." The teaching of grace was per~
verted into antinomianism ("lawlessness"). They
supposed themselves free from law. And as such
they despised others in the church. The name may
well be symbolical, reminding us of Ahab's notori
ous wife who introduced Baal worship in Israel,
hated Elijah the prophet. and corrupted justice in
the courts.
Already the Savior-King had proceeded against her
and her party. He had given time to repent but with~
out the desired result. He is always patient. but to
His patience there also comes an end. With her dis~
ciples she will now be punished. Her "bed" - the
immoralities practiced and defended - will turn
into a bed of sickness. Her children, either born of
her flesh or her followers begotten in lies, will be
killed. Unrepented sins always pollute the mind,
harden the conscience and then the body as well as
the soul. The price for sin is never cheap!
For the loyal ones, however, there are rewarding
promises. All they have to do is "hold fast." By re~
sisting temptation they will "overcome." They will
receive "power over the nations." They will share
shepherd~like rule with their exalted Lord. The "rod"
is the shepherd's instrument which protects the
sheep and drives away the wolves. Here Psalm 2 is
appropriately quoted and applied to that church.
Also He will give them "the morning star" whose
beauty and brilliance heralds the dawn of a new day.
Christ ever gives Himself (d. 22: 16) with all His ben~
efits, so that with and through Him they may shine
brightly. We need not restrict this to eternity. All
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who live in union and communion with the Savior
begin to shine like lights, be it imperfectly, in a
naughty world. One day they will shine forever in
that world where there is no darkness at all.

Questions for discussion
1. Cite examples where a church, not opposing the
beginnings of false doctrine and conduct. begins
to look like a "false" church.
2. In how far may and must every member oppose
such deviations also in a church?
3. Show how the loss of one "mark" of true church
involves the loss of the others.
4. How were idolatry and immorality closely inter~
woven in Israel's history? Give examples.
5. How would you explain the "hidden manna"? Of
what does it also remind you?
6. Of what is "white" a symbol here?
7. How would membership in trade guilds tempt
those people then? What about unions, profes
sional societies, office parties today?
8. How could such a woman gain great influence
in a church? Can you mention leading women
who the past century have led many astray?
9. Can you give examples of persons, churches and
nations whose sins brought devastating conse
quences?
10. How do Christians already now begin to Mreign
with Christ"? What is essential here? (d. Phil. 2).
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Revelation 3: I ~22
Often we find strange statements in Scripture.
One of these deals with judgment. Many suppose
this happens only at death or on that great Day of
days. Or if present, then usually only for those whose
conscience has been seared. Far too often it is in~
terpreted only in a negative, punitive sense.
Not so in the Bible.
In his epistle of hope Peter speaks of the suffer~
ings of believers. By these they should not be at all
ashamed or surprised. If they suffer for Christ's sake,
they are "blessed." With this he connects "judgment"
which always begins with the family of God (1
Pet.4: 17).
Often Christ exercises this in our personal lives
through the conscience, gUided by the Word, which
either accuses or excuses us. But the principle holds
also for every congregation. Nothing escapes His
attention. Always He either approves or disap~
proves. Far more necessary than long~range plan~
ning and improved buildings is daily self~examina~
tion for the church and its leadership. Let especially
the "angels" in them, now as much as in John's day,
take note.

In the church are "a few people...who have not
soiled their clothes." These are still walking~in~
Christ. But they, too, have to "wake up!" If not, a
final judgment will be executed. The careless had
"received and heard" the gospeL" Let everyone with
ears now listen and obey without delay.
For the ones persevering in godliness there are
rich promises. Their names will not be blotted out
of "the book of life." Instead, they will "walk" with
the Savior "dressed in white" which is His innocence,
righteousness and holiness enjoyed by faith. Only
those are really His own.

An open door for the faithful,
vss.7.. 13

In this epistle we find only commendation.
The city itself, eighty miles southeast of Sardis,
was always threatened by earthquakes and volca~
nic explosions. By its favorable location on trade
routes it had prospered when again rebuilt. From it
Greek culture and language had found their way into
the heart of mountainous Asia Minor. Also that. as
we know from Paul's journeys, helped the cause of
Christ.
But the church was small and struggling. How
vss. 1...6
could it, then, be of any influence in spreading the
This brief letter should send shock waves through "good news" of God? For this Christ has the answer.
our lives. Here was a congregation highly praised He is the One "who opens and no one shall shut.
by men but severely castigated by its Lord.
who shuts and no one opens" (Job 12: 14; Isa.22:22).
He calls Himself the One "who has (possesses)
His is "the key of David," ruling by God's appoint~
the seven spirits and the seven stars." In Christ's ment over every foe. All He asks of them is faithful~
church~gathering work the Holy Spirit is the execu~
ness to the end. And He is "coming soon." All life's
tor of His will. Nor do the "stars" belong to them~ stresses and strains will then be over for them.
selves or to the congregations; they are His alone. Meanwhile theirs is "the open door" to be used in
Of them He will either approve or disapprove.
witnessing to their Lord and Savior (John 10:7~9; Acts
Ever since the days of Croesus (c.560 BC), Sardis 14:27; 1 Cor. 16:9; CoI.4:3).
had gained renown for wealth and luxury. Long did
Victory is promised also over their Jewish oppo~
it think itself impregnable. But under Cyrus the Per~ nents. Some of these will bow before them. Even
sian (546 BC) and again under Antiochus the Great stubborn opposition can be overcome in the way of
(216 BC) it had been captured. By John's time it true witnessing. Let believers, then, "hold fast" and
had regained much of its former glory because of "overcome." Promises now in abundance. Theirs will
its fertile fields and commerce. Now the church there be the victor's "crown." They will also be "a pillar in
was composed mostly of those "who are at ease in the temple of God." This is figurative, of course, since
Zion." High was its reputation; few faults were rec~ heaven has no physical temple. But John, as does
ognized by themselves or others. But the Savior Paul and Peter, uses the term for the church as God's
strips all their pretense. Short and to the point is dwelling place on earth (1 Cor.3:16,17; 6:19; 2
His estimate, "But you are dead." He finds none of Cor.6:16; 1 Tim.3:15; 1 Pet.2:5). Always they remain
their "deeds (they may have had several) complete in His saving fellowship. So, too, God's name and
in the sight of my God."

The church with a false face,
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that of His city will be written upon them. They are
citizens in that kingdom over which He rules to the
glory of God. The fourfold repetition of "my God"
assures them of their security and full salvation.

When the Lord is nauseated,
vss. 14.. .22
Laodicea, one hundred miles east of Ephesus and
not far from Colosse, completes the circle of "the
seven."
Here was an extraordinarily prosperous and
wealthy city. For that region it was the banking cen~
ter. Its cloth and carpets of black wool were highly
esteemed. It prided itself on a famous medical
school. Nearby were warm mineral springs where
people suffering from various ailments could find
relief. And emperor worship was also the order of
the day.
Note carefully how Christ introduces Himself. He
is the "Amen," the true witness of God. As the "be~
ginning of God's creation" He is the source and agent
of all God's mighty works (John 1:3; Col. l:l5,I8;
Hebr.l:2).
Alarming is the smugness, the self~satisfaction in
which this congregation swaddled itself. They claim
to be "rich" and "do not need a thing." But Christ
sees them as "wretched, pitiful, poor, blind, and
naked." All the medicines and manufactures of the
city will not help them. Their pretensions nauseate
Him; they fill Him with disgust. He warns, "I will
spew you out of my mouth."
Only He can supply what they so sorely need.
From Him they must "buy" true gold to become
rich; "white clothes" to cover their "shameful naked~
ness"; "salve" so their eyes may be opened to see
their wretched condition. Yet these words are re~
plete with pastoral solicitude. All whom He loves
He does "rebuke and discipline." Unless they listen
to the call of repentance, they remain bastards out~
side of God's family. Therefore the call to self~ex~
amination. He still stands at the church's door. All
who "hear his voice and open" will sit down with
Him as Savior~King and "eat." Only when the gos~
pel call by the Spirit's operation changes their hearts
and lives will they give heed. To such He gives the
"right" to sit with Him on His throne of glory. Those
continuing "neither hot nor cold" will be spit out by
Him forever. He alone as the "Amen" has the last
word.

0

I. Discuss in the light of John I4~ 16 the Spirit's
work.
2. What does it mean to be "at ease in Zion" (Amos
6: I)? Does this mean we should worry about our
salvation?
3. List some "works" of church members which
Christ will find lacking.
4. Sardis seems closest to being a "false" church.
But in it are a few faithful. Does this warrant our
staying in a church which is decadent? What are
the results for our children and grandchildren if
we do?
5. What kind of "an open door" did Philadelphia
have? Is this true of every church?
6. What significance does "name" have in the Bible?
Why such repetition here?
7. What is this "pillar"? a memorial or a support?
Does this apply to churches now?
8. Does Christ's knocking at the church door prove
man has a free will to accept salvation?
9. What difference was there between Sardis and
Laodicea?
10. How can we "buy" anything from Christ? Isn't
salvation a free gift?
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Few events on the Christian calendar compare in decisiveness and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord
to the glory of God the Father (Phil. 2 :9~ II ).
with the ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The world, of course, can do nothing with a Jesus who myste~ Of that glory of the Savior~King the suffering churches in
riously departs. And this is all to the good. For once we are Asia Minor saw little. And neither do we at times. Often it
free from that crass commercialization which haunts Christ~ would appear that Christ's cause is not prevailing throughout
mas and Easter. But far too frequently Christians also ne~ the earth. But appearances here deceive. And to comfort God's
people in every age John is commissioned to see, hear and
glect it. And this is to their shame.
The event is described in soberest terms (Matt.16: 19; Luke then write this message from heaven.
24:50,51; Acts l:9~ 12). Repeatedly, however, are its fruits Throughout the perspective is that of the ascended Lord who
for our lives rehearsed by the apostles in their writings. On rules over all in God's name and by His appointment. Al~
that glorious day our Savior~King entered His glory. It was ready that is clear from the earlier "visions" received and de~
the occasion of His enthronement. To Him was given all au~ scribed. Now we come to a new section in Revelation which
thority and power to rule over creation, including angels and will contin ue to the end ofchapter 20. It begins with two scenes
demons as well as men and nations. What the first Adam lost of the heavenly glory. These set the stage for "the opening of
by his disobedience, the Lord Jesus by His obedience to the the seals" and "the sounding of the trumpets." When the last
Father's will has received as His reward. In Him man is now sounds, then the great Day of days is about to dawn. But this
does not conclude John's writing. Other sections must follow
with God on the throne.
With the ascension "the new age" is fully inaugurated. Paul to make the comforting message complete. Here we find Christ
describes something of this in one of his letters. After men~ "controlling" all His enemies; later "confronting" and then at
the end "conquering" them one and all. Only then will new
tioning the Savior'S profound humiliation, he writes:
heavens and a new earth filled with God's righteousness re~
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
place this present age. But meanwhile Christ speaks all these
and gave him a name that is above every name;
words in explanation of the visions, in order that our joy may
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow
be full in Him!
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
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Revelation 4: 1.. 10
For believers the visions found in Scripture are noth~ eye of faith the realities made known in such a fash~
ing strange. Often in a variety of such forms the Lord ion that they, too, begin to prophesy to family,
friends and others what the Bible says. None of this
made known His word and work to mankind.
Already Enoch, seventh from Adam, knew that the is revelatory; only reflective as an inward response
Lord would come with thousands of His holy ones to to God's own truth.
What a "wonderful" God is the One who calls us
judge the world in righteousness. Also Jacob at Bethel
saw a ladder from earth to heaven with angels ascend~ to salvation.
And the only appropriate response is that of hu~
ing and descending on it. Isaiah "saw the Lord seated
on a throne, high and exalted, and the train of his mility, faith~surrender and adoration. As John, see~
robe filled the temple" (Isa.6: If.). And Joel prophesied ing what was revealed to him, bowed in profound
of a day when "old men will dream dreams, and young awe before the Lord, so should we as we read, medi~
tate on and then learn from the visions now re~
men will see visions" (Joel 2:28).
On the day of Pentecost this promise began to be corded. Only then will our view of the sovereign God
fulfilled. Added revelation was given by God to Pe~ in Jesus Christ be neither short~changed nor low.
ter, Paul and John at times. And of the contents they
€. 1...3
Ute
"prophesied." All that was necessary was put do w n"
on paper. But since then "visions" and "dreams"
On Patmos the apostle now sees "an open door."
about the things of God and heaven have not been It gives access to the heavenly region. He hears a
absent. Yet none of these were revelatory! That had voice "like a trumpet." "In the spirit" he is shown
ceased with what John saw. Any claim to a "new" "what must take place after this." These realities
and "added" revelation from above is contraband. are to extend deep into the future but with the guar~
Those who claim it, whether women or men, place antee of their complete fulfillment.
themselves outside of the true faith. But often be~
He sees a "throne," symbol of full authority and
lievers steeped in the Holy Scripture "see" with the power. It is "in heaven," lifted high above the chang~

T€.e One upon . .
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throne, vss.

ing conditions and circumstances of earth. And that
throne is not empty!
On it is "One" who can be described only in symbols.
The description is brief to the point of terseness.
For what words can fully describe the eternal God
who dwells in light unapproachable? (Exod.
19: 12,13; Deut. 9: 19; Hebr. 12: 19f.). His appearance
is like "jasper." translucent and often of many col~
ors. It may be like the diamond whose polished fac~
ets sparkle with a rainbow~like resplendence. This
designates the glory, the purity and the holiness of
our God which expresses itself in everything He
speaks and does. On the highpriest's breastplate it
was the last stone (Exod. 28: 17); in the foundation
and walls of the new Jerusalem the first
(Rev.2l:l8, 19). The "carnelian:' always red but in
differing shades, points to divine justice and judg~
ment. In the breastplate it was the first (Exod.28: 17);
in the foundation the sixth (21:20). Why the shift
has never been satisfactorily explained.
Surrounding the throne, like a halo, was the "rain~
bow," the emblem of God's covenant with all cre~
ation made known to Noah (Gen. 9:12~16). It re~
sembled an "emerald" with its deep green hue. Here
faithfulness and fruitfulness with respect to divine
promises is represented. God will always be faith~
ful both in showing mercy and inflicting judgment.
He is the One who keeps covenant forever.

Around the throne, vss. 4... 7.
But the apostle has far more to tell us.
He sees "twenty four elders" seated on "twenty four
thrones." We shall meet them again and again in
Revelation. They represent the one church of both
Old Testament and New Testament represented by
the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apostles. All
are clad in "white garments:' cleansed and conse~
crated to the Lord's service. On their heads are
"golden crowns." They have "overcome" and now
"reign with Christ" in glory. Nor does this await some
millennial period on the present earth.
Again and again we are reminded that heaven is a
very busy place. Here are "flashes of lightning and
voices and peals of thunder." And before the throne
John sees "seven torches of fire:' the sevenfold or com~
plete energy of the Holy Spirit always active in both
creation and redemption (Gen. 1:2; 6:8; Ps.5l:l1; 104:
Zech.4; John 14: 17; 15:26; 16:8f.). Also there is what
looked like "a sea of glass," clear as crystal. It sepa~
rates heaven from all the disturbances on earth with
its struggling and suffering humanity. John, too, has
to "come up" to behold it. Some have suggested that
this transparent "sea" also symbolizes that what is fully
clear in heaven with regard to God's plan for the ages
remains opaque to us on earth.
Now we learn about "four living creatures." Each
is described in some detail. "Four" shows that they
represent the created order in its immense variety,
energy and activity. By divine appointment every~
thing has its proper form, place and assignment to
carry out His will (Ps.19: if.; 103:22; 145: 10). As crea~
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tures they are always dependent on Him. Through
them He as Creator, Preserver and Ruler displays
His everlasting power, wisdom and deity. The sym~
bolism here derives from Ezekiel 1 and 10. Their
"wings" symbolize ready and swift obedience; their
"eyes" a watchfulness in observing whatever hap~
pens. Instead of trying to identify them with what
we now know, let us learn again that the created
order in its fullness exists for the sake of making
our God known and so extolling His excellencies.

Endless song of praise, vss. 8... 10
Christianity, rightly professed and practiced , is
the singing religion par excellence. No other can
really compare with it. And heaven is the place where
songs of praise, thanksgiving and adoration resound
without ceasing.
Here the singing begins with the "four living crea~
tures" and that in language hallowed by centuries
of tradition. They worship the thrice~holy God as
the "Almighty" ("Pantokrator:' the One who has all
the power). In this they are joined by those official
representatives of both the Old Testament and New
Testament people of God. These confess Him as "our
Lord and God." As they sing, "they cast their crowns
before the throne." By this they acknowledge not
only complete submission but also that their glori~
ous reign is a gift of grace. Concerning this ascrip~
tion of glory and honor Robbins comments:
He is manifested most clearly in the sphere of
redemption and creation... and his purpose must
be victorious. It was in this vision of the sovereignty
of God that the Christians could find the source of
their confidence of ultimate victory. Nothing and
no one, including Satan and all his hosts, can ever
stay the divine hand or thwart the divine purpose.

,
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Questions for discussion
1. Which attributes of God are strongly emphasized
in this section?
2. Why should we regard the correct view of God
as our highest priority?
3. Mention several "low" views of God held today.
4. If God is invisible, how could anyone "see" Him?
Explain also 1 John 3:2c.
5. Discuss in detail God's covenant with Noah with
its arrangements. Is it in force today?
Of what qualities do you think "lion:' "ox," "the
6.
face of a man," and "eagle" are symbolical?
7. Where and how is "fire" connected with the Holy
Spirit in the Bible?
8. Mention the spiritual benefits gained by sing~
ing the Lord's praise from the heart.
9. Why do you suppose the four creatures sing be
fore the elders here?
10. Why and how does theistic evolution undermine
the Biblical teaching on creation?
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A Father's Response

to Killings
GARY COX
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seldom relinquish this
colunm to another. but I
think that the testimony of
Darrel Scott before the Subcommit~
tee on Crime of the US House of
Representatives is worthy of the
widest possible audience. Darrel is
the father of slain Columbine High
School student Rachel Scott who
was murdered after professing her
faith in God. His son Craig watched
two of his friends gunned down dur~
ing the same bloody rampage in
Littleton. Mr. Scott's words are right
on target and we dismiss them at
our own peril. Here is what he said,
in part, in Washington, D.C., in May.
"The first recorded act of violence
occurred when Cain slew his
brother Abel out in the field. The
villain was not the club he used.
Neither was it the NCA (National
Club Association.) The true killer
was Cain, and the reason for the
murder could only be found in
Cain's heart. In the days that fol~
lowed the Columbine tragedy, I was
amazed at how quickly fingers be~
gan to be pointed at groups such as
the NRA. I am not a member of the
NRA. I am not a hunter. I do not
even own a gun. I am not here to
represent or defend the NRA be~
cause I don't believe that they are
responsible for my daughter's
death. Therefore I do not believe
that they need to be defended. If I
believed they had anything to do
with Rachel's murder, I would be the
their strongest opponent.
"I am here today to declare that
Columbine was not just a tragedy
- it was a spiritual event that
should be forcing us to look at
where the real blame lies! Much of
that blame lies here in this room.
Much of that blame lies behind the

pointing fingers of the accusers need more religion. We do not need
themselves ... Men and women are more gaudy television evangelists
spewing out verbal religious gar~
three~part beings. We all consist of
body, soul and spirit. When we bage. We do not need more million~
refuse to acknowledge a third part dollar church buildings, built while
of our make~up, we create a void people with basic needs are being
that allows evil, prejudice and ha~ ignored. We do need a change of
heart and a humble ac~
tred to rush in and
wreak havoc.
knowledgment that this
"We have
" ... What has hap~
nation was founded on
refused to honor the
pened to us as a na~
principle of simple
God and in trust in God.
tion? We have refused
"As my son Craig lay
to honor God and in
doing so, we
doing so, we open the
under that table in the
open the doors school
library and saw
doors to hatred and
to hatred and his two friends mur~
violence. And when
something as terrible
violence." dered before his very
as Columbine's trag~
eyes, he did not hesitate
edy occurs - politicians immedi~ to pray in school. I defy any law or
ately look for a scapegoat such as politician to deny him that right! I
the NRA. They immediately seek to challenge every young person in
pass more restrictive laws that con~ America and around the world to
tinue to erode our personal and pri~ realize that on April 20, 1999, at
Columbine High School - prayer
vate liberties.
"We do not need more restrictive was brought back to our schools.
laws. Eric and Dyland would not Do not let the many prayers offered
have been stopped by metal detec~ by those students be in vain. Dare
tors. No amount of gun laws can to move into the new millennium
stop someone who spends months with a sacred disregard for legisla~
planning this type of massacre. The tion that violates your conscience
real villain lies within our OWN and denies your God~given right to
hearts. Political posturing and re~ communicate with Him."
strictive legislation are not the an~ Rev. Gary Cox is minister of
swers. The young people of our na~ Meadowview Reformed Presbljerian
tion hold the key. There is a spiri~ Church (PCA) in Lexington, NC.
tual awakening taking place that
will not be squelched! We do not
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6:9]). Remember, we will have the
poor always with us, partly to test
the hearts of the rich, but also
partly to make sure the faith of all is
clearly focused on Him, not on our
possessions. Focus on hearts, not
on "fairness."

KEEP ABIBLICAL
PERSPECTIVE ON
SUFFERING
Suffering hurts, but suffering
does not harm. And the difference
is crucial. Christ calls us to accept
suffering as a schoolmaster of the
soul. Throughout the New Testa~
ment, we're taught that suffering your kids learn the hard lesson of
humbles the proud (something we embarrassment, shame, and pun~
all need!). teaches patience (ditto). ishment when caught shoplifting a
develops endurance, awakens candy bar, or, as a parent backing off
hope. When believers cry out to the of parental discipline just because
Lord under suffering, fellow believ~ children cry. Important Scriptures
ers rush to their aid. However, when are Heb. 12:7ff; James 1:2~12; I Peter
others become bitter under suffer~ 4:12~19.
ing, and petulantly demand that
the deacons take it away, they shake DON'T ENABLE FOOLSIN
a clenched fist in God's face. (Re~
THEIR FOLLY
formed believers confess in Lord's
Folly has consequences. Foolish
Day 10 of the Heidelberg Catechism
that "prosperity and poverty. ..come choices of spending, foolish nurtur~
to us not by chance but from his fa~ ing of our children, foolish moral
therly hand.") Deacons must not behavior publicly or privately - all
think it is their ministry to alleviate reap a harvest of troubles. We are
suffering. Rather, their ministry is to warned in Scripture not to enable
interpret suffering, to help people fools. ("Do not answer a fool ac~
through (not avoid) it, and to grow be~ cording to his folly, or you will be
cause of it. To have the wrong aim like him yourself" IProv. 26:4].)
here is to short~circuit the Lord's Imagine deacons receiving a re~
good purposes - like not letting quest for financial assistance from
someone whose problems
stem from a credit card bill
well into 5 figures. If the
cause of their trouble was a
For girls (Calvinettes)
tornado, or a fire, or huge
- Looking at the Lord's Ways with
medical bills, that's one
Women in the Bible
thing. If it's caused by
For boys (Cadets)
"needing" the latest elec~
- The Lord's Way in the Life of Joseph
tronic gear. wardrobe, or
Written by Dr. Peter Y. De Jong
home remodeling, or by
Price - $2.00 a copy (plus 5 &H)
the
belief that "spending is
Order TODAY through:
therapy"
for the various
Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
struggles
of
life, that's an~
2930 Chicago Dr. SW
other. You may help in the
Grandville, MI49418_
former case. To provide fi~
Or Phone: 616-532-8510
Fax: 616-561-2757 or
nancial help in the latter
Email: Tomlaur@aol.com
would be unwise. More ap~
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propriate diaconal assistance
would be careful instruction about
spending priorities and budgeting
skills. Relevant passages are: II
Thess. 3: 10, Galatians 6:7ff. and a
few selected Proverbs (16:25, 26;
17:15,16,18, 22; 18:6~7;andchapter
19).

KEEP THE BIG PICTURE
OF STEWARDSHIP IN
MIND
Acts 6:3 requires men as deacons
who are "known to be full of the
Spirit and of wisdom." I Tim. 3 re~
quires men who can "manage their
own households" or else they can't
manage God's household. Why,
pray tell, these requirements? They
aren't necessary for taking collec~
tion on Sunday, or even for setting
offering schedules. Nor are they re~
quired if all deacons do is disburse
financial assistance to alleviate suf~
fering. The answer should be obvi~
ous: that's NOT all deacons do!
Rather. you are called to help
people steward their lives and re~
sources in faith, to encourage gen~
erosity, to avoid covetousness and
discontent, to utilize their re~
sources wisely, and all for the sake
of the coming of the Kingdom of
God.
Compassion, too, must serve
these purposes.
Dr. Sittema is pastor of Bethel CRC in

Dallas, TX.
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A column
that God prescribes fr. H:s ~'crd for
for Parents His glory and for our happiness A
&Teachers struggle ensues. Beginning in in
fancy when little ones are taught
not to "touch" certain items. it con
tinues through childhood when or
ders must be obeyed; toys, friends
and workloads must be shared; les
sons must be learned; and disci
pline must be endured. As life
progresses, the struggle becomes
more internal than external. Out
LAURIE VANDEN HEUVEL
wardly, lives may appear to conform
Had the writer of Proverbs chosen to God's prescription for godly liv
the word "teach" instead of "train," ing, but internally, a battle is being
we parents would be content to ac waged between covetousness,
quaint our children with certain greed, lust. and bitterness on the
facts about and commands from one hand, and righteousness and
God. But the word "train" implies holiness in thought, word and
that, in addition to instructing our deed, on the other. Praise God for
children, we must personally see to the "sword of the Spirit" which is
it that the will of God is carried out the Word of God that fortifies.
in their lives. They, as well as we, I Corinthians 10: 13 says, "No temp
must be "doers" of the Word and tation has seized you except what is
not "hearers" only. As parents, we common to man. And God is faith
must encourage them along the ful; he will not let you be tempted
path of righteousness and holiness, beyond what you can bear. But
and discipline them when such when you are tempted, he will also
principles are violated in their lives. provide a way out so that you can
As parents, we are commanded to stand up under it"
In many of our homes, God has
be examples of the principles and
placed precious children. He has
practices we "train" in our children.
bound them to Himself in covenant
It is inconsistent. for example, for and mandated us, His instruments,
us to teach our children to "have no to "train" these little ones by teach
other gods," and then set our priori ing, example, encouragement and
ties on the "things which perish" 
discipline to say "no" to sin and
profit. power, prestige, pleasure or "yes" to doing God's will. revealed
property. It is inconsistent to teach in His Word. It is His all-wise and
our children "thou shalt not steal." all-loving "family plan" for building
and then cheat on our income tax, the Kingdom. It is a solemn task.
leave bills unpaid, overcharge cus But we have God's wonderful prom
tomers or clients, exploit poor or ise that, if we are faithful, our chil
minority groups, or rob God of our dren will not depart "from the way
tithes and our offerings. It is incon they should go." They may experi~
sistent to teach our children "thou ence the security of God's presence
shalt not bear false witness" and in their hearts. John 14:23 says, "If
then proceed to manipulate facts anyone loves me, he will obey my
so as to create a false impression, teaching. My Father will love him,
rationalize or excuse our own dis and we will come to him and make
obedient behavior, exaggerate our our home with him." They may
know the joy of being part of the
virtues and minimize our faults.
"family"
of God. In Matthew 12:50
Our response as parents and chil
Jesus
says,
"For whoever does the
dren to God's workmanship is to be
will of my Father in heaven is my
one of obedience. This obedience
brother and sister and mother·· Can
has a negative and a positive side.
we desire anything more for our
Negatively, it means saying "no" to
selves, and for our children?
sin and all of its allurements. Posi~
tively, it means saying "yes" to all
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Workshop
s a child I often drifted
off to sleep to the
sounds of a pounding
hammer and a purring sewing ma
chine. Days later, we children would
stand in amazement at the transfor~
mation done by dad in a remodel
ing job, or a dress or suit made by
mom. Many evening hours had
been invested by the carpenter and
the seamstress in the careful work~
ing out of a plan or a pattern to pro
duce a workmanship of singular
beauty and serviceability for years
to come.
God is busy building His children
into "new creatures," preparing
them for service in His Kingdom. In
my father's workshop a plan became
a product. In my mother'S workshop,
a pattern became a piece of clothing.
In our heavenly Father's workshop,
principle must become practice - a
"life style" of "putting off the old
man" and "putting on the new
man." "Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ. he is a new creation; the old
has gone, the new has come!" (II
Cor. 5: 17).
Where is God's workshop? It is lo~
cated in three places: the home, the
church, and the school. His instru
ments are ourselves as Christian
parents, pastors and elders whom
He has commissioned, and teach
ers who stand solidly upon His
Word.
The method for building "new
creatures" which God uses in His
workshop is called training. Proverbs
22:6 says, "Train up a child in the
way he should go; and when he is
old, he will not depart from it"
The method of training involves
two things: knowledge and experience.
...J--+-I"""-
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Tfie Sliepfierd d: Staff

A column
for Elders
&Deacons

•
Compassion

Must Be Wise
JOHN R. SITIEMA
've written previously, and
frequently, about the role
of deacons in the ministry
of mercy. I've argued that deacons
are not to be the church's mercy~
workers, but that showing mercy is
part of the ministry of the whole
church and every believer, and that
the unique service deacons bring to
the table is that of stimulating and
coordinating the mercy of the rest
of the Body.
But sometimes, the work of show~
ing mercy gets confusing. I receive
frequent requests from deacons to
help them sort through troubles
they face in this area of their work.
Those troubles range from the ever
present pride that prohibits many
needy folks from seeking help, to
the opposite end of the spectrum, a
"welfare entitlement" attitude that
cultivates laziness and the absence
of any self respect. Add to the mix
the jealousy and covetousness that
infects North American culture, and
you will qUickly sense the problems
deacons face these days. It's not
uncommon for deacons to receive
calls to pay for re~
pairs on a family's
second or third car, a
car that still isn't paid
for, when there are no
other real crises in~
volved other than the
loss of convenience.
This month's article
offers a series of
short principles or
guidelines to help deacons steer
their way through the difficult
course of mercy and compassion in

our prosperous and materialistic
age. Many Scripture passages are
cited, and careful study of these is
necessary to understand the key
point. I pray this will stimulate
much discussion in your deacon's
meeting, provide clarity, and help
you with difficult cases you may be
facing.

MERCY IS MORE THAN
A"HAND OUT"
The church, led by her deacons, is
called to compassion, love, encour~
agement, and support of those who
are under the burdens of life.
Oftentimes that support involves
providing money, or a "cup of cold
water" (Mark 9:41), or an encourag~
ing word in the name of Jesus.
Sometimes, people face a more
crippling foe, the loss of hope ("A
cheerful heart is good medicine,
but a crushed spirit dries up the
bones" - Proverbs 17:22). In such
cases, faithful visits by deacons (el~
ders and preachers too!) with the
Word of the Lord open before them,
are urgent. On the other hand, the
work of deacons often
involves the difficult
task of sounding a
warning or providing
an admonition - the
kind of support that
many don't appreci~
ate, but a ministry that
serves long~term pur~
poses. A good passage
is I Thess. 5: 12~ 15. Part of that pas~
sage calls us to "warn those who are
idle, encourage the timid, help the
weak...."
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THE CHURCH IS NOT THE
LIBERAL DEMOCRATIC
PARTY
The church receives financial gifts
from God's people, and is to use
them in benevolent ways. But re~
member that the goal is not redis~
tribution of wealth, as if the church
wrote the taxation or welfare planks
in the liberal democratic parties of
many Western countries. Rather. the

goal is the advancement of the kingdom of
God, both in the broader sense and
in the individ~
ual's life. (See
"Suffering
Acts 6: 1~7 and II
Cor. 8~9. In both
hurts. but
cases, diaconal
suffering does
ministry enabled
not harm. And
the church to
grow and the
the difference is
kingdom to be
crucial."
extended.) In~
deed, Scripture
calls the wealthy to be generous to
the needy (I Tim. 6: 18); but it also
calls rich and poor alike to be con~
tent with what they have, and not to
be unhappy with their lot in life (I
Tim. 6:7~ 8). While we have very few
poor people in the US according to
the Biblical definition ("if we have
food and clothing, we will be con~
tent with that.. .." II Tim. 6:81.) we do
have rampant discontent, a spiri~
tual problem of serious conse~
quence. ("People who want to get
rich, fall into temptation, and a
trap, and into many foolish and
harmful desires that plunge men
into ruin and destruction" II Tim.
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6:91}. Remember, we will have the
poor always with us, partly to test
the hearts of the rich, but also
partly to make sure the faith of all is
clearly focused on Him, not on our
possessions. Focus on hearts, not
on "fairness."

KEEP ABIBLICAL
PERSPECTIVE ON
SUFFERING
Suffering hurts, but suffering
does not harm. And the difference
is crucial. Christ calls us to accept
suffering as a schoolmaster of the
soul. Throughout the New Testa~
ment, we're taught that suffering your kids learn the hard lesson of
humbles the proud (something we embarrassment. shame, and pun~
all need!), teaches patience (ditto), ishment when caught shoplifting a
develops endurance, awakens candy bar, or, as a parent backing off
hope. When believers cry out to the of parental discipline just because
Lord under suffering, fellow believ~ children cry. Important Scriptures
ers rush to their aid. However, when are Heb. 12:7ff; James 1:2~12; I Peter
others become bitter under suffer~ 4:12~19.
ing, and petulantly demand that
the deacons take it away, they shake DON'T ENABLE
a clenched fist in God's face. (Re~ THEIR FOLLY
formed believers confess in Lord's
Folly has consequences. Foolish
Day 10 of the Heidelberg Catechism
choices
of spending, foolish nurtur~
that "prosperity and poverty...come
ing
of
our
children, foolish moral
to us not by chance but from his fa~
or privately - all
behavior
publicly
therly hand.") Deacons must not
reap
a
harvest
of
troubles. We are
think it is their ministry to alleviate
warned
in
Scripture
not to enable
suffering. Rather. their ministry is to
fools.
("Do
not
answer
a fool ac~
interpret suffering, to help people
cording
to
his
folly,
or
you
will be
through (not avoid) it, and to grow be~
cause of it. To have the wrong aim like him yourself" [Prov. 26:4[.)
here is to short~circuit the Lord's Imagine deacons receiving a re~
good purposes - like not letting quest for financial assistance from
someone whose problems
stem from a credit card bill
well into 5 figures. If the
cause of their trouble was a
For girls (Calvinettes)
tornado, or a fire, or huge
- Looking at the Lord's Ways with
medical bills, that's one
Women in the Bible
thing. If it's caused by
For boys (Cadets)
"needing" the latest elec~
- The Lord's Way in the Life of Joseph
tronic gear, wardrobe, or
Written by Dr. Peter Y. De Jong
home remodeling, or by
Price - $2.00 a copy (plus 5 & H)
the
belief that "spending is
Order TODAY through:
therapy"
for the various
Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
struggles of life, that's an~
2930 Chicago Dr. SW
other. You may help in the
Grandville, MI 4 9 4 1 8 .
former case. To provide fi~
Or Phone: 616-532-8510
Fax: 616-561-2757 or
nancial help in the latter
Email: Tomlaur@aol.com
would be unwise. More ap~
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propriate diaconal assistance
would be careful instruction about
spending priorities and budgeting
skills. Relevant passages are: II
Thess. 3:10, Galatians 6:7ff, and a
few selected Proverbs (16:25, 26;
17: 15,16, 18, 22; 18:6~7; and chapter
19).

KEEP THE BIG PICTURE
OF STEWARDSHIP IN
MIND
Acts 6: 3 requires men as deacons
who are "known to be full of the
Spirit and of wisdom." I Tim. 3 re~
quires men who can "manage their
own households" or else they can't
manage God's household. Why,
pray tell, these requirements? They
aren't necessary for taking collec~
tion on Sunday, or even for setting
offering schedules. Nor are they re~
quired if all deacons do is disburse
financial assistance to alleviate suf~
fering. The answer should be obvi~
ous: that's NOT all deacons do!
Rather. you are called to help
people steward their lives and re~
sources in faith, to encourage gen~
erosity, to avoid covetousness and
discontent, to utilize their re~
sources wisely, and all for the sake
of the coming of the Kingdom of
God.
Compassion, too, must serve
these purposes.
Dr. SiUema is pastor of Bethel CRC in

Dallas, TX.
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Concomitants of the Second Advent
The Final State: The Doctrine of Eternal Punishment (III)

(if:

ntemporary critics of the
historic Christian doctrine
of eternal punishment, in~
cluding critics whose theological
convictions are generally evangeli~
cal, do not argue against this doc~
trine so much from the Scriptures.
Their treatment of the Scriptural
givens results from a prior and
more basic conviction that the doc~
trine, in its traditional form, is theo~
logically and morally repugnant.
There are, according to these crit~
ics, fundamental considerations of
theology, morality, and human
emotion that militate against the
notion that the God of the Scrip~
tures would everlastingly punish
the wicked in hell. As Clark Pinnock,
speaking for these critics, has put it,
"1 consider the concept of hell as
endless torment in body and mind
an outrageous doctrine, a theologi~
cal and moral enormity, a bad doc~
trine of the tradition that needs to
be changed."I
This means that, no matter how
inconclusive and unsubstantial
may be the biblical arguments for
annihilation ism, the primary obiec~
tions to the doctrine of hell still re~
main to be considered. To these ar~
guments, then, we now turn.

INCOMPATIBLE WITH
THE LOVE OF GOD?
Perhaps the most common-and
to many as well, the most compel~
ling-argument against the doctrine
of eternal punishment, is the claim
that it contradicts what we know
from the gospel about the love of
God. That God would pour out His

CORNELIS P. VENEMA

wrath and displeasure upon the tures reveal regarding God's love?
wicked by excluding them from the Though some aspects of an answer
reach of His grace, seems incom~ to this question will have to wait
patible with the biblical portrayal of until we take up the issue of God's
God's abundant love and unfailing justice and the doctrine of hell, at
mercy. If God so loved the world least two responses need to be made
that He gave His only begotten Son at this point.
to save the world (John 3: 16), how is
First, though it may seem too con~
it conceivable that He should pun~ cessive at first hearing, we must ac~
ish the wicked everlastingly in hell? knowledge a significant difference
According to this criti~
between God's love
cism, it seems needlessly
and
His
wrath.
"How should we
cruel and vindictive that
Whereas the former is
respond to this His natural and de~
God's displeasure with
charge that the lightful work, the latter
the unbelieving should
continue to be revealed
doctrine of hell is His alien and reluc~
throughout the endless
work
(Ezek.
is incompatible tant
passage of time that
23:23,30~32). God de~
with what the lights to save in a way
marks the final state. How
could this harmonize with
Scriptures that must be distin~
the Scriptural testimony,
guished from His holy
reveal
regarding
often repeated and no~
reluctance to punish or
God's love?" to destroy. To be sure,
where more dramatically
manifested than in the
the Scriptures teach
person and work of Jesus Christ, that God has purposed from all
that the God and Father of our Lord eternity to save the elect alone
Jesus Christ does not repay us ac~ (Eph. 1:4~6). They also teach that
cording to our iniquities? That He is God has chosen not to save others
slow to anger and abounding in (Rom. 9:6~ 13). However, they do not
love? That, like an earthly father teach that there is perfect symmetry
with His children, God takes pity or parallel between God's sovereign
upon us and remembers that we are purposes to save and not to save.
dust (Psalm 103:8~14). The repug~
Some of the issues that arise in
nance between the remarkable bib~ this connection are complex and
lical testimony to the tenderheart~ difficult. But the doctrine of hell has
edness of God's love toward sin~ been needlessly burdened by de~
ners, and the idea of the wicked be~ fenders of the doctrine who neglect
ing eternally tormented in hell. can this difference between God's joy
only be resolved by denying the lat~ and delight in the salvation of lost
ter in favor of the former. 2
sinners (Luke 15:7, 10,20~32) and
How should we respond to this His holy reluctance to punish the
charge that the doctrine of hell is wicked. When the biblical theme of
incompatible with what the Scrip~ God's patience with sinners, His de~
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siring that they should turn from nate. Furthermore, having dimin~
their wicked ways and be saved (1 ished or rejected other aspects of
Tim. 2:9; 2 Pet. 3:9). is overlooked or the biblical doctrine of God, the
minimized, the doctrine of hell suf~ love of God is itself re~defined in ways
fers distortion. Similarly, when pro~ that make it inconsistent with any doctrine
fessing Christians exhibit nothing of divine punishment or retribution. The
of God's love toward His enemies, love of God, accordingly, becomes a
but rather take a kind of perverse kind of sentiment, making no de~
delight in the punishment of the mands upon those to whom it is
wicked-then God is mocked and communicated, and imposing no
His gospel is corrupted.
r.
r.
penalty upon those who
"...t"at C"rist willfully refuse it. The
Defenders of the biblical
suffered tne love of God, as it has
doctrine of hell who do
not echo the biblical
agony of nell to been demonstrated in
the person and work of
overtures of God's
atone for our the crucified and risen
mercy and grace to any
sins teacnes us Christ, is confused with a
and all, who do not
share Christ's sorrow tnat nell is wnat
sentiment of uncondi~
tional affirmation and
over the unbelief of His
we sinners acceptance, whether
fellow Israelites (Luke
19:41~441. who do not
deserve." Christ is received or re~
understand the apostle
jected.
In the biblical doctrine of God,
Paul's agony over the unbelief of his
countrymen (Rom. 9:2~3; 10:2) however, God's holiness and justice are
such defenders of the doctrine emphasized as well as His love.
bring disrepute to the grace of God Each of these attributes of God's
and encumber the biblical teaching nature discloses who He is, so that
it is impermissible to play one at~
about helP
The biblical doctrine of hell has tribute off against another. God's
nothing to do with a divine cruelty justice is not incompatible with His
or vindictiveness that takes delight love. Rather. these qualities mutu~
in the condemnation of the wicked ally define each other. God is loving
in the same way in which God delights in His justice, and just in His loving. He
to show mercy. Those who through could not be otherwise without
sin and disobedience forfeit any ceasing to be the God He is. To
claim upon God's favor should look speak of God's love at the expense
only to themselves to find the occa~ of His justice, accordingly, would be
sian for their punishment in hell. to deny the biblical view of God in
Their exclusion from God's blessed favor of a doctrine that exhibits
presence is a consequence of their more affinity to modern notions of
unwillingness to seek Him while He love than the Scriptural under~
was to be found, to call upon Him standing.
while He was still near (lsa. 55 :6~ 7).
Second, this objection to the doc~ INCOMPATIBLE WITH
trine of everlasting punishment
tends to isolate one feature of the THE JUSTICE OF GOD?
Another related theological ob~
biblical doctrine of God, the at~
tribute of the love of God, from jection to the doctrine of everlast~
other features such as God's justice ing punishment is that it is unjust.
or His holiness. In the process, sig If one of the cardinal rules of justice
nificant dimensions of the Bible's is that the punishment should fit the
teaching are diminished or rejected crime, then the doctrine of eternal
outright. The love of God is made punishment involves a form of pun
the over-riding and defining at ishment that outweighs the crime. For a
tribute that truly expresses God's creature to suffer unendingly under
nature, whereas other attributes are God's displeasure in hell represents
said to be derivative or subordi a disproportionate meting out of

pun ishment. Annihilatiollists.
though they recognize the need for
God's justice to be exercised in the
punishment or ultimate destruc
tion of the wicked, typically argue
that the doctrine of hell represents
a gross disproportion between the
limited offense of the sinner and
the unlimited consequence that
follows. To address this objection,
we need to begin with a brief reflection
upon the biblical view of justice, particu~
lar/y the divine attribute of God's justice.
Defining what we mean by justice
and, in particular, by the justice of
God, is no simple task. One place to
begin is with the so-called lex talio~
nis, the law of retribution set forth in
the well~known words of Leviticus
24: 19~2: "And if a man injures his
neighbor. just as he has done, so it
shall be done to him: fracture for
fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth;
just as he has injured a man, so it
shall be inflicted on him." The prin~
ciple enunciated in this passage is
one of due proportion or equity in the
relation between offense commit~
ted and punishment exacted. The
perpetrator of the offense must, by
means of a corresponding punish~
ment, be brought to acknowledge
and pay for the offense. It would be
wrong or unjust, were the perpetra~
tor to get off "scot free," without a
due admission of guilt and an ap
propriate punishment suffered.
Whether the offense is small or
great, justice demands that redress
be made in the form of owning up
to the offense and suffering the
proper consequences.
This rule of justice presumes that
there is a standard of right and
wrong that when \"iolated in greater
or lesser degrees. requires that the
wrongdoing be admitted and some
form of amends be made. Parents
whose children misbehave know (or
should knO\\"I well that such misbe
havior needs to be pointed out and
a suitable t)erlaity be paid. Often
the most dif;cult questions they
face concerr the appropriateness of
the pena!"0· a:'Q "Lhe fairness of its
application in expressing proper re~
straint and ::orresponding love. But
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it is irresponsible to overlook the about the final judgment. It also
offense or to neglect the discipline provides the necessary context
the offense demands. Similarly, in within which to comprehend the
the administration of justice by the atoning work of Jesus Christ on be~
civil authorities, the law distin~ half of His people.
According to the biblical descrip~
gUishes clearly between different
crimes, and obligates the courts to tions of God's judgment, all those
assign corresponding penalties. who are judged will be brought to
One of the difficulties, of course, recognize what they have done,
that a biblical view of justice faces whether it be good or bad. God's
in the modern age is the tendency justice will serve like a mirror to ex~
to downplay this idea of retribution pose every wrongdoing, even those
imposing an equitable punishment wrongs that might otherwise be
upon the criminal-and to empha~ hidden from view. The secret
size almost exclusively the role of things, including the motives of the
remediation in the administration of heart, will be revealed in the pres~
justice. If the only purpose of the ence of God (1 Cor. 4:5; Rom. 2: 16).
judicial system is to restore the of~ Each person judged will receive at
fender. then the notions of just rec~ the hands of God what they have
om pense and suitable punishment deserved (2 Cor. 5:10; Ps. 62:12; Jer.
17: 10). No one will be able to es~
lose their place. 4
Now, according to the biblical cape this judgment (Acts 17:30ff.;
doctrine of God, one of God's char~ Isa. 29:15ff.). All will be called to
acteristic and defining attributes is give an account of their lives and
His justice. Because God is just and actions (Matt. 25:31~46). The pur~
cannot deny Himself, He always pose of this judging, and the exact~
deals with human sin in a manner ing of an appropriate penalty, will
that upholds the strictest rule of be nothing other than the vindica~
justice, including the rule of appro~ tion of God's justice, the revelation
priate retribution. Though this di~ of His authority and rule in main~
mension of God's nature often re~ taining the right within His creation
ceives short shrift in contemporary (Rev. 16:1~7; 19:1~6; Ps. 82:1,8).
theology, the Scriptures are full of
This raises an important question
references to God's justice, to His for which the biblical understand~
unwillingness to permit sin to go ing of Christ's atoning work pro~
unpunished, to His role
vides the answer: how
"There can be can God be just in par~
as the One who will
judge all human beings
no escape from doning sinners and
with justice. What hu~
treating with favor those
God's ;ustice: who
man conscience and the
have offended
either Christ against Him? Not all
rule of law demand in
the way of acknowledg~
suffered it for us who are judged will be
ing and suffering the
required to acknowledge
at the cross or their
consequences of wrong~
sin and suffer the
we shall suffer it just consequences of
doing only ref/ect the justice
of God in His administration
ourselves." their offense. All will ac~
of the affairs of His creatures.
knowledge their sin and
God is, biblically understood, the unworthiness, to be sure, but some,
supreme Lawgiver and the Vindica~ those who by the working of the
tor of the right (Ps. 119: 137~8; Holy Spirit have trusted in Christ
145: 17; Jer. 12: 1; 1 In. 2:29). He is the and repented of their sins, will be
One who maintains righteousness openly declared acceptable to God
and finally vindicates the moral or~ and the recipients of the rewards of
der He has established (Ps. 99:4; His grace. The biblical answer to
this question is fixed upon the
Rom. 2:6,7).
This understanding of God's jus~ cross of Christ. Christ by virtue of
tice underlies the biblical teaching His life of obedience and His aton~
1.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ing death, met the demands and
the penalties of the law on behalf and
in the place of His own people. All those
who are beneficiaries of Christ's
saving work as their Mediator are
restored to favor with God and
made acceptable to Him. In the bibli~

cal view, this work involved a perfect mar~
riage or harmony between God's love or
mercy and His justice. God, in provid~
ing salvation through the work of
Christ, shows Himself to be loving in
His justice and just in His loving. As the
apostle Paul describes it in Romans
3:21~26:

But now apart from the Law the
righteousness of God has been
manifested, being witnessed by
the Law and the Prophets, even
the righteousness of God
through faith in Jesus Christ for
all those who believe; for there is
no distinction, for all have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God,
being justified as a gift by His
grace through the redemption
which is in Christ Jesus, whom
God displayed publicly as a
propitiation in His blood
through faith. This was to
demonstrate His righteousness,
because in the forbearance of
God He passed over the sins
previously committed; for the
demonstration, I say, of His
righteousness at the present
time, that He might be just and
the justifier of the one who has
faith in Jesus.
One interesting consequence of
this biblical emphasis upon Christ's
atonement as a demonstration of
God's justice is what it tells us
about the seriousness and gravity of hu~
man sin. The common objection to
the doctrine of eternal punish~
ment-that the punishment out~
weighs the crime-would seem to
hold with equal force against the
justice of Christ's suffering and
cross. Why would God be just in ex~
acting an infinite penalty-the death
of His own Son-were the offense
limited in its seriousness? The jus~
tice of God in exacting the price of
Christ's atoning death would be im~
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periled, were some lesser or limited When God delivers the impenitent
price adequate to meet the need of over to hell, He can be said to give
sinners. To take the measure or es them not only what they deserve but
timate the seriousness of human also what they perversely continue to
sin apart from a consideration of desire. To live apart from God and His
Christ's cross and work of atone favor is the epitome of the suffering
ment would be to call into question of hell. But this is preCisely what the
the justice of God's provision for impenitent sinner seeks even in hell,
our need. Ironically, John R. W. namely, to live without God and in
Stott, today a defender of opposition to Him. D. A. Carson, for
annihilationism, has expressed this example, has argued that the contin
point as well as anyone in an earlier ued sinning of the wicked in hell is
study, The Cross of Christ:
the most probable sce
.....these
nario and may even be di
The
doctrine
of
rectly
by Scrip
substitution affirms not
ob;ectors insist ture supported
(Rev. 22:10-11;
only a fact (God in
that
hell
would
16:
21).7
If this be the
Christ
substituted
deprive
God's
case,
the
ongoing pun
Himself for us) but its
ishment
of
lost will
necessity (there was no
program in correspond the
to
their
on
other way by which
history
of
a
going
sin
and
rebellion.
God's own holy love
happy ending." On balance, this seems
could be satisfied and
to be a more likely cir
rebellious
human
cumstance than that the
beings could be saved).
lost
would
begin to love God and
Therefore, as we stand before the
their
neighbor,
as the law of God re
cross, we begin to gain a clear
quires.
This
likelihood
cannot be
view both of God and of
conclusively
demonstrated.
How
ourselves, especially in relation
ever,
it
seems
to
fit
the
biblical
givens
to each other. Instead of
better than the contrary assumption
inflicting upon us the judgment
that the lost begin to live in full con
we deserved, God in Christ
formity to God's will.
endured it in our place. Hel1 is the
These considerations regarding the
only alternative. This is the
law
of retribution, the justice of God,
'scandal', the stumbling-block, of
the
atoning work of Christ. and the
the cross. For our proud hearts
likelihood
of continuing rebellion on
rebel against it. We cannot bear
the
part
of
the lost in the final state,
to acknowledge either the
together
confirm
the justice of the
seriousness of our sin and guilt
doctrine of eternal punishment.
or our utter indebtedness to the
Those
who contest the justice of hell
5
cross (emphasis mine).
either fail to estimate properly the
To state the matter more concisely: gravity of human sin against God or
that Christ suffered the agony of hel1 to atone to respect the justice of God in deal
for our sins teaches us that hel1 is what we ing with it. There can be no escape
sinners deserve. This penalty for sin was from God's justice: either Christ suf
infinite in its price precisely because fered it for us at the cross or we shall
human sin offends against the infinite
suffer it ourselves.
majesty and worth of God Himself 6
There is one further consideration ABLEMISH UPON THE
that requires comment in connection
with the justice of eternal punish FINAL STATE OF
ment. Though it is often assumed THINGS?
that the unbelieving and impenitent
The last objection to the doctrine
cease to sin at the judgment of God, it of everlasting punishment that we
seems more probable that they con will consider appeals to the gWrIJ and
tinue to sin and live in hostility to perfection of the final state. If Gods re
ward God throughout the final state. demptive and re-creative purposes in
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Christ find their ultimate faliiDient
in the consummation ot all things.
then the continued presence cl the
wicked in hell would constitute a
blemish upon the otherwise pristine
state of the new creation. One articu
late proponent of this argument,
Philip Edgcumbe Hughes, has point
edly stated this objection:
The conception of the
endlessness of the suffering of
torment and of the endurance of
"living" death in hell stands in
contradiction to this teaching
[that is, the renewal of creation].
It leaves a part of creation which,
unrenewed, everlastingly exists
in alienation from the new
heaven and the new earth. It
means that suffering and death
will never be totally abolished
from the scene ... To this it must
be objected that with the
restoration of all things in the
new heaven and the new earth,
which
involves
God's
reconciliation to himself of all
things, whether on earth or in
heaven (Acts 3:21; Col. 1:20),
there will be no place for a
second kingdom of darkness and
death. Where all is light there can
be no darkness; for "the night
shall be no more" (Rev. 22:5).
When Christ fills all and all and
God is everything to everyone
(Eph. 1:23; 1 Cor. 15:28), how is it
conceivable that there can be a
section or realm of creation that
does not belong to this fulness
and by its very presence
contradicts it?8
To put the matter a bit more prosai
cally, these objectors insist that
hell would deprive God's program
in history of a happy ending. At the
end of the day, when all of God's
purposes in Christ will have
reached their fulfillment. there will
still be the presence of sin and sin
ners within the realm of God's cre
ation. The loose string of the pres
ence of hell will mar the beautiful
tapestry of God's redemptive pur
pose brought to its appointed end.
Of all the objections to the bibli-
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cal doctrine of hell, this one is the salvation of His people and the who still live in unbelief and im
most difficult to answer, not be condemnation of the lost.
penitence before God. Without en
cause it is so persuasive, but be
dorsing what is often known as
cause it is so speculative. For the ar CONCLUSION
"Pascal's wager," it cannot be de
gument to work, it has to be assumed that
The biblical teaching regarding nied that, if the biblical teaching about
the reality of hell represents a kind of fail hell and the eternal pun
hell is true, then it is
ure on God's part to realize His purposes of ishment of the lost is dif
"The problem scarcely possible to exagger
grace. Hell would, on this view of ficult to maintain in the
the importance of seek
with most ate
things, be a kind of insuperable ob face of the many assaults
ing the Lord while He may
denials of the be found, calling upon Him
stacle to the complete victory of upon the doctrine today.
God's gracious work through Christ. Whether in the form of
gravity of while He is still near.
The reach and effectiveness of benign neglect 9 or open
Though I will not at
human
sin
is
tempt here to explore
God's grace would be bounded. The hostility, whether regis
embrace of God's love would be tered by those who repu that they do not the ramifications of
frustrated at the borders of hell. But diate or defend the Chris
reckon with the this doctrine for the
are these assumptions true to the tian faith-opposition to
believer or
inffnite worth of Christian
biblical revelation regarding God's the doctrine of hell is all
the mission of the
the Triune God church, they are trans
purposes and the triumph of His but overwhelming. Even
kingdom?
the form in which I have
against whom parent and undeniable.
Contrary to these assumptions, cast my treatment of the
seriousness with
all sin is The
the biblical understanding of hell doctrine in the foregoing
which believers "work
ultimately out their salvation with
includes the conviction that, even in has about it an air of de
the punishment of the unbelieving and im fensiveness. Never in the
diretted. fear and trembling,"
penitent, God's purposes and justice will in history of the Christian
and the urgency with
Because God is which
fact be vindicated. Hell does not repre church has this dimen
the church
diminished, sin preaches the gospel to
sent a limitation upon the reach of sion of the Bible's teach
God's purposes or frustrate His re ing regarding the future
against Him is the nations-these are a
demptive work in Christ. In the been more obviously on
fair measure of convic
likewise tion
judgment and ultimate punish trial.
regarding the doc
diminished." trine of eternal punish
ment of the lost, God's justice will
Rather than close our
be fully revealed. Every mouth will consideration of this doc
ment. Ironically, per
be stopped. No occasion for protest trine on a defensive note, however, I haps one of the primary reasons
will be found. All will be held ac would like to conclude with a few that this doctrine is so little be
lieved and confessed is the failure
countable to God, and no one will general observations.
have reason to complain against
of
many ostensibly orthodox Chris
First, the doctrine of hell is a true
the justice of His judgments (com test of our willingness to stay tians to live out of the reality of this
pare Rom. 2: 19-20; 9: 17,22-24). In within the boundaries of Scripture doctrine. For it is a practical denial
deed, all those for whom Christ when it comes to the subject of the of hell to take a cavalier attitude to
shed His blood and on whose be future, the last things. At no point ward one's own salvation, or to
half He made atonement will be in our consideration of the Bible's treat with indifference the awful
saved. Not one will be lost or teaching about the future are we plight of those who are perishing in
snatched from His hand. Not one more inclined to allow our own the darkness of unbelief. 10
will be overlooked or forgotten. Cer judgments and opinions to take
And third, an inappropriate fasci
tainly, not one of His own will fall precedence over a straightforward nation with, and literalistic under
outside of the reach of His gracious exposition of the Bible's teaching standing of the biblical imagery for
purpose to save (compare John and the church's historic under hell have often encumbered the
10: 14-18,27-29).
standing of that teaching. What we doctrine of hell. Fueled by the lurid
In the final analysis, this last ob do with the subject of hell is, in that imagery of Dante's poetic descrip
jection rests upon an assumption respect, a kind of litmus test of our tions in his Inferno, and the preach
that is nowhere set forth in Scrip readiness to follow the way set out ing of some over-zealous friends of
ture. This assumption really dis for us in the Scriptures, even when the doctrine of hell, this kind of fas
guises a form of universalism, since that way proves at times to be diffi cination with the doctrine can eas
ily become an unnecessary stum
it asserts that all who are not re cult and unpleasant.
deemed by the grace of God must
Second, the doctrine of hell has bling block to understanding. We
be annihilated. However, in the bib immense significance for the man need to remember that the biblical
lical understanding, God's will and ner in which the church proclaims imagery conveys something of the
purpose are triumphant in both the the gospel and addresses those reality of hell, both as a place of
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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punishment and exclusion from the
presence of God's favor. But such
imagery ought not to be taken
literalistically. We should not think
that it enables us to imagine or be~
gin to comprehend what hell really
is like. What we should do is think
soberly and carefully about the re~
ality to which this language and im~
agery points us: the reality of being
banished from the blessed pres~
ence of God, being under the felt
impression of His everlasting dis~
pleasure, and being subjected to
the perpetual frustration and fury of
sinful, but futile, rebellion against
His will.
J. I. Packer offers us sage advice
along these lines, advice with which
I should like to conclude our con~
sideration of the doctrine of hell:
Do not speculate about the
retributive process. Do not try to
imagine what it is like to be in
hell. The horrific imaginings of
the past were hardly helpful, and
often in fact proved a stumbling~
block, as people equated the
reality of hell with the lurid word~
pictures drawn by Dante, or
Edwards, or C. H. Spurgeon. Not
that these men were wrong to
draw their pictures, any more
than Jesus was wrong to dwell on
the fire and the worm; the
mistake is to take such pictures
as physical descriptions, when in
fact they are imagery symbolizing
realities of possible experience
of which we can only say they are
far, far worse than the symbols
themselves. Our wisdom is
rather to spend our lives finding
ways of showing gratitude for the
saving grace of Christ which
ensures that we shall not in fact
ever go to the hell that each of us
so richly deserves, and to school
our minds to dwell on heaven
rather than on the other place,
except when we are seeking, in
Jude's phrase, to snatch others
from the fire. Let us then labor to
be wise I I

FOOTNOTES
'The Destruction of the Finally Impenitent:'
246.
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For an older and sustained presentation of
this argument. see Nels F. S. Ferre, The
Christian Understanding of God (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 195 I).
J. R. W. Stott expresses this in the form of a
challenge (in Edwards and Stott, Essentials, p.
313): "I long that we could in some small way
stand in the tearful tradition of Jeremiah,
Jesus and Paul. I want to see more tears
among us. I think we need to repent of our
nonchalance, our hard-heartedness."
J. I. Packer, in his The Problem of Eternal
Punishment, pp. 7-8, acknowledges that hell
involves a kind of divine retribution upon the
lost sinner. Remarkably, however. he goes
on to suggest that we should generally not
"use vocabulary of punishment at all."
Rather, we should use terms to describe hell
that are "conceptually clear but not
emotionally loaded." Though I have some
sympathy for this suggestion-the terms
"punish" and "torment" can easily be
burdened with inappropriate connotations
of vindictiveness, cruelty, arbitrariness, and
excess-I do not see how it is possible to
convey the biblical teaching without using
these terms. Even Packer's preferred term,
retribution, if it is explained, will have to
include a kind of just punishment that
corresponds to the crime committed. Even
the language used to describe Christ's
atoning work as a "penal" satisfaction makes
clear that this language cannot be avoided
altogether. One should use caution, of
course, in using this language. But it can
hardly be avoided.
John R. W. Scott, The Cross of Christ (Downers
Grove, IL: Intervarsity Press, 1986). p. 161.
The Heidelberg Catechism in O. & A. I I
expresses well the infinite seriousness of sin
because it is an offense against God: "God is
indeed merciful. but He is also just;
therefore His justice requires that sin which

is commined ag;;;-s:: ::.-e ~ ~ 'l!iiiIOIS:f
of God, be also ~:s-.::c 1I'r ec::e:::IIe. ti-.a::
is, with everlasting pli!"iS:-.~ :( ~ a.'Xl
soul" (emphasis mine, r.,,,, pdtie!:!' 'IiiiL'1
most denials of the gravity c{ h=.an si.n is
that they do not reckon witt: the infinite
worth of the Triune God against ""hom all sin
is ultimately directed. Because God is
diminished, sin against Him is likewise
diminished.
7 The Gagging of God, pp. 533-4. Compare D. A.
Carson, How Long 0 Lord? Reflections on
Suffering & Evil (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1990).
p. 102: "Perhaps, then, we should think of
hell as a place where people continue to
rebel, continue to insist on their own way,
continue societal structures of prejudice and
hate, continue to defy the living God. And as
they continue to defy God. so he continues
to punish them. And the cycle goes on and
on and on."
8 Philip Edgecumbe Hughes, The True Image,
pp. 405-6.
9 Cf. "Hell's Sober Comeback," U.s. N~'s &
World Report (March 25,1991), p. 56: "Hell has
disappe<:red and no one noticed."
10 See Robert A. Peterson, Hell on Trial. pp. 223
42, for a concise treatment of "What
Difference Does It Make?"
II J.1. Packer, The Problem of Eternal Punishment. pp.
14-15.
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCHES (URC) IN NORTH AMERICA
SYNOD REPORT JUNE 15·17, 1999
RALPH PONTIER
The third synod of the United Reformed Churches in
North America (URC) convened on Tuesday, June 15,
1999, at the Cornerstone United Reformed Church in
Hudsonville, Michigan. One hundred twenty six del·
egates from 69 churches (all but two) were present as
well as fraternal observers and many visitors. After
opening devotions, a roll call and giving assent to the
Form of Subscription, the first major item of business was
the ratification of classical decisions to admit new con~
gregations into the federation. Ten congregations had
been provisionally admitted by classes since the last
synod. Synod ratified the admission of them all.
Synod's joy in admitting ten new churches was tem~
pered by the announcement that two other congrega~
tions, one in Agassiz, British Colambia and the other
in Longmont, Colorado, had disbanded since the last
synod.
After the admission of the new churches and the
seating of their delegates, officers for synod were
elected. Mr. Chuck Dykstra, an elder delegate from
Trinity Orthodox Reformed Church (URC) of St.
Catharines, Ontario, was elected chairman of synod.
He had also served as chairman of the previous synod
in October of 1997 which had been hosted by his home
congregation. Rev. Arthur Besteman, pastor of the
Beverly URC in Wyoming, Michigan, was elected vice·
chairman. The stated clerk of the federation, Rev.
Jerome Julien, served as clerk of the assembly.
The majority of delegates were divided into eleven
committees of pre~advice, and each committee was as~
signed a portion of the agenda in order to prepare rec~
ommendations to the full body on how each agenda
item should be handled. Synod then recessed so that
the committees could work on their recommendations.
At various times, fraternal observers from other de~
nominations brought greetings and words of encour~
agement. Greetings were received from the Associate
Reformed Presbyterian Church, the Canadian Reformed
Churches, the Orthodox Christian Reformed Churches,
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, the Protestant Re~
formed Churches, the Reformed Church in the United
States, the Reformed Presbyterian Church in North
America, and the Reformed Churches in the Nether·
lands (Liberated). A letter of greeting was read from
the Presbyterian Church in America whose General As~
sembly was meeting simultaneously.
When advisory committees began to report, there
were several recommendations to appoint study com~
mittees. In response to three such recommendations,
synod requested one or more congregations to be re~
sponsible for the study rather than appoint a synodi~
cal committee. In response to an overture, synod re~
quested a member church to research the availability
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of group heath insurance for ministers and employees
of URC churches. In response to two other overtures,
synod also requested two congregations, one in
Canada and one in the United States to investigate the
feasibility of establishing a voluntary retirement pen~
sion plan for the benefit of pastors and full time em~
ployees of URC churches. Synod also responded to an
overture by appointing two Canadian congregations to
study the matter of charitable gift status under the
rules of Revenue Canada.
Synod approved two sets of Articles of Incorporation, one
for the United States and one for Canada, to create a
corporate entity in each country which will hold title
to the federation's name and anything else belonging
to the federation, and also to carry out any limited
functions assigned to it by a synod. The members of
these corporations are not the respective churches of
each country but five individuals in each country, ap~
pointed by synod to serve until the next synod. The
stated clerk of the federation was instructed to apply
for "Recognition of Exemptions" under 501 (c)3 of the
Internal Revenue Code on behalf of all URC congrega~
tions in the United States.
In an important ecumenical matter, the synod ex~
tended an invitation to the Orthodox Christian Re~
formed Churches (OCRC) to unite with the URC in fed~
erative union on the basis of the Three Forms of Unitlj and
the URC Church Order. Should the churches of the OCRC
decide to accept this invitation, they will be received
immediately into the federation without conducting a
colloquium for their ministers. The URC Church Or~
der requires that all decisions regarding entering into
fraternal relations with other federations be ratified by
a majority of consistories. Consistories were asked to
vote on ratification of the decision to invite the OCRC
into union, and reply to the stated clerk by July 31 of
this year so that the invitation, if ratified, can be in~
cluded on the agenda for the OCRC synod this fall.
In other matters relating to ecumenicity, synod ap~
proved a mandate and guidelines for the Committee
for Ecumenical Relations and Church Unity. Their man~
date is to pursue and make recommendations to synod
regarding the establishment of ecumenical relations
with those federations selected by synod. The guide~
lines call for three phases of ecumenicity. The first
phase, "Corresponding Relations," is an exploratory
stage with the intent that, by dialogue and correspon~
dence, mutual understanding and appreciation may
develop. The second phase, "Ecclesiastical Fellow~
ship," is centered on a recognition and acceptance of
each federation by the other as true and faithful
churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. Such recognition
and acceptance is viewed as a step toward eventual or~
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ganic union. It includes table and pulpit fellowship as
well as cooperation and assistance in the tasks and ac~
tivities of the churches. The third phase of ecumenicity
is "Church Union." The third phase is one of integra~
tion with the intent that the two federations, being
united in true faith, and where contiguous geography
permits, shall proceed to complete church unity.
Synod approved entering into Corresponding Rela~
tions with the Canadian Reformed Churches and with
the Free Reformed Churches and, in view of the newly
defined terms, reaffirmed the last synod's decision to
enter into Corresponding Relations with the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church. The synod also set up an addi~
tional committee for establishing ecumenical relations
with church federations outside the United States and
Canada.
Synod said "no" to an overture from Class is South~
west US which proposed inviting a number of faithful
Presbyterian and Reformed federations to join together
in a single federation under one General Synod with
each federation forming a particular synod of that fed~
eration. Though the delegates appreciated the intent
of this overture, they felt that our membership in the
International Conference of Reformed Churches (ICRC),
and working toward a North American chapter of the
ICRC, was a better avenue for such ecumenicity.
Synod approved a proposal to begin work on a new
song book of both Psalms and hymns. The delegates
were cautioned, however. that the process can be long
and expensive. A committee was appointed to over~
see the project and to report regularly to synod for ap~
proval of their work. Since many churches need new

song books now, encouragement was also giyen for the
re~publication of the 1976 blue Psalter HymPlQI Churches
wishing to place an order for such books should con
tact the Bethel URC of Jenison, Michigan, by Septem
ber 30. A committee from the Bethel church will de
termine the price per book after the total number of
books needed is known. Arrangements will then be
made for its re~publication.
Synod set up a study committee to articulate a Bib
lical and Reformed view of missions and suggest prac~
tical strategies for its implementation. It also set up
an investigative committee to identify mission oppor~
tunities in Mexico. The delegates were also privileged
to hear an address from Rev. Steve Poelman of the Cor
nerstone URC, Hudsonville, Michigan, concerning the
trials, tribulations and successes of his mission work
in India.
In other matters, synod turned down a request to ap~
point a committee to develop new liturgical forms. It
also judged that churches which come into the federa~
tion through Church Order, Article 22 (churches orga~
nized under the supervision of an existing URC
consistory) do require ratification of their admittance
by synod. The Form of Subscription, which had never been
officially adopted, was approved with a few editorial
changes for clarity. An alternate stated clerk for the
federation was elected.
The Escondido URC of Escondido, California, was
designated the convening church for the next synod to
be held in June of 2001. Synod concluded its work early
Thursday evening.
Rev. Pontier is pastor of Redeemer URC in Orange City, IA.

THE SIXTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (OPC)
ALAN D. STRANGE

The following excerpts are gleaned from the New Horizon
zine, a publication of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church.

Foreign Missions

maga~

Missionaries Sam Folta and Tony Curto also ad~
dressed the Assembly. They spoke of the glorious
progress that is being made in their fields.

The reports of the three program committees are a
highlight of any assembly. This year we heard first from Christian Education
Dr. James S. Gidley and Dr. James H. Thomas, Jr.
the Committee on Foreign Missions. On Friday after~
spoke
of the formation of the Ministerial Training Insti~
noon, Mark T. Bube, general secretary of the Commit~
tute
of
the opc. A pre~Assembly conference was held
tee, spoke of the opportunities and challenges in
to
explain
the nature of the Institute and its work, as
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Japan, Kenya, Korea, the Middle East,
well
as
to
introduce
some of the teachers in the Insti~
Suriname, and Uganda, as well as openings in other
tute
to
members
of
the Assembly. Courses to be of~
countries.
Mr. Bube reported on the growing Reformed church fered this fall include: The History, Character, and Dis~
in Ethiopia and the continuing work of our missionar~ tinguishing Commitments of the OPC (to be taught by
ies in Japan. He explained the serious setbacks en~ Mr. Muether); Presbyterian Church Polity, with Special
countered by our missionaries at Muruu, Kenya, which Emphasis on the Book of Church Order of the OPC (the
necessitated their withdrawal from the field last Sep~ government section to be taught by the Rev. Robert W.
tember. (He also updated the Assembly on recent de~ Eckardt, and the discipline section to be taught by the
velopments within the Nrica Evangelical Presbyterian Rev. Stuart R. Jones); and The Westminster Standards (to
Church that have been quite encouraging.) He was also be taught by the Rev. G. I. Williamson). (For further in~
able to report that there has been a growing response formation about this extension program, contact the
to the preaching of the gospel among the Arawak Indi~ director of the MTIOPC, the Rev. Thomas E. Tyson.)
ans in the jungle of Suriname.
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Home Missions
The report of the Committee on Home Missions and
Church Extension has been a thrilling one in recent
years. The Rev. Ross W. Graham, general secretary of
the Committee, reported that fourteen new home mis
sion works were started and began receiving financial
assistance from the Committee in 1998. Also in 1998,
twelve churches discontinued or completed denomi
national support, leaving a total of thirty-three
churches receiving aid. Six of our presbyteries had ful1~
time regional home missionaries last year.
Mr. Graham noted that many inquiries are made each
month about establishing new home mission works all
across the country. There is now a great need for men
to serve as church planters. We must be faithful in
praying that the God of the harvest would thrust work~
ers into the harvest fields, on both the home and the
foreign fronts.
The work of home missions has, in fact, become so
great that Mr. Graham can no longer manage it alone.
Accordingly, the Committee on Home Missions has
called the Rev. Richard R. Gerber. formerly pastor of
Westminster OPC in Hamden, Connecticut, and a long~
time member of the Committee, to the new position of
associate general secretary. Mr. Gerber will begin his
work at the administrative office building in August.

Other Standing Committees
The Rev. Jack J. Peterson, chairman of the Committee
on Ecumenicity and Interchurch Relations, reported on
the work of that committee. In 1998 the Committee
sent fraternal representation to the highest assemblies
of the Korean American Presbyterian Church, the Pres~
byterian Church in America, the Reformed Church in
lapan, the Reformed Church in the US, and the Re~
formed Presbyterian Church of North America. Observ~
ers were also sent to a number of other Reformed and
Presbyterian bodies. Those churches with whom we
have the closest ties are those with whom we have
ecclesiastical fellowship (such as the PCA, RPCNA,
RCUS and others). With some other Reformed and
Presbyterian churches we have a corresponding rela
tionship, particularly with newer bodies-like the
United Reformed Churches in North America-with
whom we have only recently begun to work.
The General Assembly adopted a letter to be sent to
the Reformed Church in lapan, addressing them on the
issue of women in the offices of minister and elder. The
Assembly of the RCJ is set to take up that matter this
fall. and one of our missionaries to Japan, the Rev.
Stewart E. Lauer, has worked diligently with those who
oppose women in office in the RCI.
The General Assembly also agreed to send an ob
server to Synod 2000 of the Christian Reformed
Church. This is the synod that will review their decision
in 1995 to admit women to the ruling and teaching of~
fices of the church.
The Assembly also imited the Evangelical Presbyte~
rian C~urch in ~ngla~d a~d Wales to enter into a corre
spond~ng relatIOnship ~Ith us. ~he A~sen:bly seek~ to
establIsh a correspondmg relationship With the Bible
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Presbyterian Church, and determined to suspend fur
ther efforts to establish a fraternal relationship with
the Canadian Reformed Federation until evidence of
progress in removing an offense is forthcoming.

Fraternal Delegates
At various times, men from denominations with
whom we have fraternal or corresponding relation
ships, as well as men representing various institutions,
addressed the Assembly. Delegates from the United
Reformed Churches in North America, the Associate
Reformed Presbyterian Church, the Korean American
Presbyterian Church, the Reformed Church in the US,
the Presbyterian Church in America, the Free Church of
Scotland, the Reformed Presbyterian Church of North
America, and the Reformed Church in Japan brought
greetings to us from their respective denominations
and told us of the work of the Lord in their midst.
Representatives from Mid~America Reformed Semi
nary, Greenville Presbyterian Seminary, and Reformed
Bible College also addressed the commissioners. In
addition, several distinguished guests were recognized
at various points in the meeting, including Mary
Alphenaar who served the OPC at medical works in
Eritrea and Kenya, and the Rev. Raymond E.
Commeret. who has served fifty years in the ministry.
(The same milestone was also noted for the Rev.
Theodore J. Georgian, a commissioner to the Assem
bly.)

Women in Combat

The report of the Committee on Women in the Mili~
tary and in Combat caused no little stir. This report
cited a considerable number of Scriptures in seeking to
establish the point that the Word of God forbids
women from being warriors. Debate centered around
whether there was exegetical warrant to assert, as did
the report, that women should not be subject to the
draft nor be placed in combat.
After various amendments had been offered, the As
sembly decided to recommit the whole matter and
seek a fuller basis for instructing our chaplains on this
SUbject, and to consider more fully what we wish to say
as a denomination about women in combat. The As
sembly determined to augment this committee with
two men to be chosen by the moderator. Interesting ex
egetical differences emerged that will doubtless con
tinue to inform the discussion.
The only protest of the Assembly, signed by forty
seven commissioners, dealt with this issue: "The un~
dersigned respectfully protest the failure of the Gen
eral Assembly to adopt a statement of any kind on the
matter of women serving in combat roles in the mili
tary services, especially conscripted women, despite
what appeared to be widespread agreement among
commissioners that such service is wicked",,"
Rev. Strange, an Orthodox Presbyterian minister, teaches at

Mid~America Reformed Seminary in Dyer Indiana.
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KYRIE '99 CONVENTIONEERS LEARN HOW TO BE "BRIGHT LIGHTS"
ED DEGRAAF
Approximately 375 young people and leaders at~
"The speakers were very inspiring - setting an ex~
tended the fifth annual Kyrie Youth Convention held ample of the passion we should have for proclaiming
July 19~23 at Wheaton College in Wheaton, IL.
the gospel," remarked one adult sponsor.
The convention's theme of "Bright Lights, Big City"
Another noted that the most valuable aspect of the
emphasized the priority of missions and evangelism convention was "that our youth could come and learn
through a series of main ad~
about outreach from a distinctly
Reformed angle. They need to
dresses and workshops.
know the truth and love of our
Three speakers affiliated with
the Presbyterian Church in
sovereign God."
America served as main speakers:
A third youth leader said that
Rev. George Robertson, pastor of
he appreciated the "focus on the
mission of the church and God's
Covenant Presbyterian Church in
calling for all Christians."
St. Louis, MO; Rev. Mo Leverett,
The students had similar sen~
director of Desire Street Minis~
timents.
tries in New Orleans; and Rev.
Karl Dortzbach, a missionary to
"I think that this week was an
awesome learning experience! I
Kenya associated with Mission to
grew closer to Christ throughout
the World.
this
week," said one.
Rev. Robertson led off the main
Workshopspeaker Rip Pratt discusses
Another
teen stated that "Kyrie
sessions by citing God's grace
predestination an d evangelism with a
is
very
worthwhile
and God~hon~
and compassion to "mistake~
group ofstudents and leaders.
makers," challenging the audi~
oring. I appreciated all who glo~
rified the Lord in their talk and deeds."
ence to therefore "act heroically for Christ."
Rev. Leverett followed up on that theme by summa~
Finally, a student summed up what may have been
rizing the words of Micah 6:8: "...what does the Lord the best lesson learned: "All of the speakers convicted
my soul of how little my sacrifice
require of you? To act justly and
is."
to love mercy and to walk hum~
In addition to attending four of
bly with your God," using both
the
ten workshops related to the
words and music to describe his
theme, the young people also
ministry in a crime~stricken
participated in such activities as
neighborhood of New Orleans.
morning (alpha) group devo~
Rev. Dortzbach concluded with
tional times, a trip to either Great
a vivid testimony of his ministry
America or downtown Chicago,
overseas, finishing with an ap~
basketball and volleyball tourna~
peal to the students to consider
ments, talent show, and evening
"paying a price" themselves in
(omega) youth group get~
service to God.
All of the speakers also, in one
togethers.
A group from Canada displays a banner
According to conference orga~
way or another, accurately noted
it created reflecting the theme ofKyrie
nizers, the committee's intent
that "wherever you live, there are
was that all of Kyrie '99 reflect the
opportunities to serve people in
convention's theme verse, found in Matthew 5: 14, 16:
Jesus' name."
Workshop speakers included: Rev. Mark Vander Hart "You are the light of the world... let your light so shine
of Mid~America Reformed Seminary; Rev. Paul Ipema, before men that they may see your good deeds and glo~
pastor of the Oak Glen URC; Rev. Dale Van Dyke, pas~ rify your Father in heaven."
More than 290 young people and 85 adult leaders,
tor of Harvest OPC in Grand Rapids, MI; Jon Vanden
Heuvel. chief of staff to US Congressman, Peter staff and speakers, representing over 30 churches, at~
Hoekstra (2nd district. MIl; Rip Pratt, youth director at tended the air~conditioned (thankfully!) convention
Escondido URC; Pastor Jeff Doll. director of congrega~ which was held under sunny skies and temperatures in
tionallife and outreach at Chino URC in Chino, CA; and the low 90s.
Rodney Van Solkema, youth pastor at College Church Mr. Ed De Graaf is the Director of Reformed Youth Services,
in Wheaton, IL.
and a member of the Kyrie Convention planning committee.
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CONFLICT AND TRIUMPH (The argument of the Book of Job Un
folded) by William Henry Green
Large Paperback, 192pp $7.99
ISBN 0-85151-761~7

Written by a master of Old Testament interpretation with a pastors
heart, this work sheds a great deal of light on the meaning of the Book
of Job. The author explains the structure of the book, the role played
by each of the participants, the significance of their speeches and the
bearing of each part on the overall theme. But his deeper pastoral
concern is to help the "afflicted child of God" to draw "the waters of
consolation from this inspired and copious source."
William Henry Green (1825-1900) held the chair of Biblical and Ori
ental Literature at Princeton Theological Seminary, USA from 1851 till
his death.
JUDGES by Andrew R. Fausset
Clothbound, 360pp $19.99
ISBN 0-85151-762~5

The author's aim in this commentary was to explain the text accu
rately, to clarify the geographical and historical references in Judges,
and "to endeavour in dependence on the Holy Spirit, to draw forth
from the narrative and the inspired Word the spiritual lessons de
Signed by the Divine Author." He believed that ''the histories in Holy
Scripture are wonderfully framed by their Divine Author to set forth
spiritual and everlasting truths for all ages, and especially to typify
Him in whom all history, type and prophecy find their center" - "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and for ever" (Heb. 13:8).
Andrew Robert Fausset ( 1821-1910), a native of County Fermanagh
is particularly remembered today for the great commentary he pro
duced with Robert Jamieson and David Brown in 1871.

THE QUEST FOR FULL ASSUR~
ANCE (The Legacy of Calvin and
his Successors) by Joel R. Beeke
Large Paperback, 416pp $4.99
ISBN 0~85151~745-5

Against the background of the
sixteenth-century Reformers (with
special attention to Calvin), Beeke
examines the theological devel
opment of personal assurance of
faith in English Puritanism, and
its parallel movement in the
Netherlands. the Dutch Second
Reformation.
"A long-needed and outstand
ing work on the subject of assur
ance ... of permanent importance
for preachers and students" (lain
H. Murray, Edinburgh).
R.
Beeke
(Ph.D.,
Joel
Westminster Theological Semi
nary) is pastor of Heritage Nether
lands Reformed Congregation in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Pro
fessor of Systematic Theology and
Homiletics at Puritan Reformed
Theological Seminary. He is au
thor of several books.

P.O. Box 451 • Morgan, PA 15064· PH: 412~221~1901
Fax: 412~221~1902 • www.SDGbooks.com
The Mystery of Godliness, by John Calvin.
Hardback, 2 J2 pp $20.95
ISBN 1~57358-094-5

Most people know John Calvin only because of his Insti
tutes of tne Cnristian Religion, or because he was a great Re
former. But Calvin was first and foremost a preacher of
God's Word. This book is a collection of 14 rare sermons
preached by Calvin. It is easy to see the relevance of
Calvin's sermons four centuries later. When this work was
first published in New York in 1830, it was the first printing
of these sermons since the 16th century; they were
retypeset in 1950 by Eerdman's.
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The Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
2930 Chicago Drive, SW
Grandville, M1 49418-1176

REFORMED FELLOW8HIP,INC.

2930 Chicago Drive, S.W., Grandville, 141 49418-1176
(616) 532-8510

Bible Study Materials
$4.00 each +*$2.00 postage

Nelson Kloosterman
Walking AboutZion,
Singing ofChrist's Church in the Psalms
Gospel PowerMagnified through Human
Weakness (II Corinthians)
The law ofthe Lord as Our Delight
(Deuteronomy)
Pilgrims Among Pagans
(I Peter)

Catechism Materials
Learning to Know the Lord,
by P.Y. DeJong ($1.50 +*$2.00
postage)
Introduction to the Compendium,
by Y.P. De Jong ($1.50 +*$2.00
postage)
First Book of Christian Doctrine,
by Hylkema & Tuuk ($2.50 +*$2.00 postage)
ABeginning Course in Christian Doctrine,
by P.Y. De Jong &John R. Sittema
($2.00 +*$2.00 postage.)

John Piersma

OtherMaterials

Daniel

Camelis P. Venema

Henry Vander Kam

But for the Grace of God
An Exposition of the Canons of Dort
($6.00+ *$2.00 postage)
What We Believe
An Exposition ofthe Apostles' Creed
($6.00 + *$2.00 postage)

Sermon on the Mount Amos
Signs of the Times
I Peter
ITimothy
IJohn
Ephesians
" Timothyfritus
Parables
I & " Thessalonians
Acts: Chapters 1 - 13
Acts: Chapters 14 -28 •

John R. Sittema

\I d H
Mark yan er art

Genesis

With A Shepherd's Heart
Reclaiming the Office of Elder
($10.00 + *$3.00 postage)

1~11

r--------------------,
I Subscription Form D
D
I Norman
I
I
One year 51900
(Canadian 52300)

Two years 53800
(Canadian 546.00)

I Name
: Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I City
I Denominational Affiliation
I Mail to
I Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
2930 Chicago Drive SW
I Grandville, MI 49418-1176
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-

-

-

-

-

-

State_Zip

-

-

-
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Shepherd

I
Women in the
I Service of Christ
I
I ($2.00 +*$1.00
postage)
I
I
I

US funds,
Canada add 7% GSTI
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